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Plate 1, Clark Mountain and Sulphide Queen mill (a) from 
shonkinite-syenite body northeast of Grover Spring* Knob (b) 
is potash syenite near Mexican Well. Scarp (c) indicates 
position of Clark Mountain fault*



setting of the &QU2XU&& Pass rmrs earth
Bernardino Comity, Calif ornia

I^r J» C.

Betasst&ia Fsss district is la a block of pre^asbriea 

rosks Ixttuodad 021 the- east ssA iiotrth l tjbd aili^rlum of

®»i ^c^e^Bid rocks os tha ^3^t !^ the Clark l 

siai tb@ asarfebani boisidarj of the distrust is a

a great ¥^35^^* of lithologis t^p^s isaelMing ^rsstiferoiis idea

sod as$3£&Qllto! Motita eisi schist; grE

; pegsatiton; a^ siaor issc-usita of fcZia

r$3?f* @ii2lt3s*flb©i^i2g <i£rb i2at& rocks ©r® r&lsled to potash 

rate* of tsjesrt&ia ag»f that eat tha jsotaitseappfcic 00^122:.

Tl» larfsst petttto'rleii inti^Egi1̂  sggs^a, 300 or r^r© foet wide, cos-

0041 graaitoy t»o ^^isite, ^si four co^osit® shci^laltd-^-enito 

tbt shofMnit^n^ssits stcoks is sore thsa a r^ilo 

slr^ rsltttive^jr thin di^ss of tlaaes pc?tas]i*rich 

in e^3«^iti«mt ssid g@mraH^ c!©sr©a®i£g ags f fron blotito 

to grenltev A few thin fi

sUtos out tbs granita» Th^e potash*rich rocks srs ctrt



Veins of #srbo!2i5i£ rec& ex* ssest abunda&t la ssd tho 

west Bid© cf the IttflgBfft slicesklBit^*^^»it@ be4f * Jltboc^h isost 

aro laas than 6 &*t thid:, ons of crrbonato rock Bear 

p>,lde Quswm Jiiiaj is 600 f®ot in ^.idtu: .ancl 2j4TO fact

iesis0 hiw0 b^n n^pad' in the dlstrioij i^eir aggrts 

asres is robsbl^ 10ss ttei ^^*t^i^h that of the largo

t!i®_ ,.<w : . gdUmnCUi^. vldeh ^^B c^ about .60 peree&t c^ tha

Tl» oilier

 lt« asi pedsi^f qisar^i^ nsl -^^lafcaL® 0Ettll qtiastltias of 

tdotlt»« i^tlogoplte^ c^l0rlt^j m^oorlt^, ^patitOf Iron

tlicrite. Tlsa i^m ocrth oxldo content in i^ost of tha ccr 

is l^ss tlian 33 r-orcoct, but in local eonceritratlar^ of

tba coatont is as Hgh sa 40 percent. 

tht erigla «f tba esrtsosat® stjc^sr sud related p0tas

d is tba li^trt c^ sisllsr ajmoeietleasff of earbcm&ts 

rccl-;s in ST/odan, Hor^f aicsia, South ^Xrica, a^d tl^ 

th* ef^te^t^ r©ok s^ bsra o?%lBat^i (1) us a pare*

llrsstone or ©v^iorita g^qtisnoo in th^ ^T^isEosj (2)

reaction bot^ocn ^c^rm and tb& Pslaoscic dolcnito c^nd 

tlas pars-Canbrlan coqpljexi (3) ^ alteration of





Ba&tnaeslte, a fliiocarbonate of t&e ceriim group of rare earth 

netala, was discovered in the Mountain Pass district in April 19^9 

by Herbert Woodnard and Clarence Watkins idiil« prospecting with, a 

Gels«r counter. Bare earths iware detected in a saople of tlis rock, 

and bastnaesite indicated as the provable rare earth mineral, by 

B* f . Schenek of the tteited States Bureau of Mines, Boulder City, 

ftovada, and the identity of the bastameslte was eoafteaed by D. F. 

Hevett of the United States Geological Survey* The district Is a 

potential source of the rare earth netala and also contains barite> 

, and irrtYicy ^santitles of other isetald*

rare earths are tased in are lamps, alloys of li^ht asetala and, 

in steel^ in tracer bullets, and beeatiae of thair pFyrophoric properties 

are used in the fllats of pocket lighters and carbide lairps. Ch^alcal 

compounds of rare earths hare a vide variety of uses in industry. 

tfaes in atomie: research are suggested by the excallerrt absorptlcjn of 

slow neutrons by several of the rare earths. 5he rare earths have been 

obtained from jaooaslte placer deposits in vsrioua parts of the world, 

chiefly from beaches in India and BraaH. A little bastaaesite was
n

mined maijy years ago at Bastnaa, Sweden, a&d it bad also been obtained 

t&M placer deposits in Belgian Congo* Bastnaesito also oceturs near 

Corona, H. M.j J^iaestown and near Hkes Peak, Colocrado; 

and in tho Ural

During the period 19^9-5I> only a fev tone of baotaaesite waa 

mined at Mountain Pass for metaHurgical tests* Only two mine 

in the district, the old Sulphide Queen gold mine and the Birthday abaft



made la taatnaesite proapeetlsg, are as irmcb as 100 feet deep.

pits and bulldoser excavations, eosssstly 5 to 10 feet deep, have been

mads in extensive jrospeetisg for rare earth nirerols.

Pleld vork and acknowladgoeata

one-degree qimdrarssls, _ whlcli includes Mountain

a process of publication fcy 0. S. Geological Survey.

Pass near its center, mas sapped 137 D. ?. Hewett during the period

l^S^ to 1929- After t&a discorery ia April 19^9 of radioactivity

and fcaatuaeaite, && area of aljoirt 900 by 1^00 f ««jt aroimd the discovery,

including t&0 Birthday abaft, was sapped at 50 feet to tlia inch "by

W, H. Slmrp and i. C. Bray "between Wov^ber 15t 19^9 sad itouary H)^

1950.

The geologic sapping of the district was done "by J. C, Ol^on 

)>etve«n August 3 a»d Decerdber 7, 1950, vith ths assistance of S. B. 

Jackson during August, and additional inf ormtioa vsuj obtained in 

subseq^eirt short visits to ths area* Aerial photographs vere used izi
--V 's""-s--~*~Z.

tbe field raapping, and the geology vaa transferred to plnniastrlc vhich 

vaa cot^lled from the photographs lay ths Topographic Division, U. S. 

Geoloslcal Stmrey, Denver, Colorado.

Ths Sulphida Qu/sen carbonate body vaa mapped Tsy W. H. Sharp and 

J. C. Olgon during late October and Hovenber 1950, at m scale of 100 

feet to ths inch. Additional detail nas added to this nap and the area 

"between it and the Birthday shaft area mm gapped "by 5* R. Shave during 

October, Hovenber, and Iteceiaber 1951.



Chemical and speefcrographic analytical voric lias been dona during 

tiwi course of tha project "by fcotfo the Denver sod IfosMngfeon laboratories 

Of t&ft 0, S. Geological Survey. In addition, a laboratory stnidy of the 

minerals in the Sulphide Queen carbonate deposit vas znada by B* W. Jaffa 

during tli* period August 1951 to April 1952, sad tfcis investigation is 

still in jrosress.

Many geologists iiave contributed to the Mountain Pass investiga 

tions -through field conferences, discussions, and laboratory assistance, 

Particular acJjnowlad^ment is aade of t&a counsel and general supervision 

of D. ?* Hevett, W* T. Fecora, W. 0. Snith, and L. R. Page. Cordell 

cjads helpful susgestiona concerning por^^ration of tba report* 

sod others in tlia district bav» given valuable

tance and iiifonsation. Representativea of the ^loiybdentsn Corporation of 

Aaerica, vlws have prospected erteasively in tlis ^caja shaft and Sulphicte 

Quaen ar^saa, bave given cloaa cooperation and valuable data*

Location smd mxrfece features

Tb& Mountain Pas a district la an area about 7 miles load and 3 

mil as vida centered near JSountain Pass, a service station 60 

aotttoeat of Laa Vegos on 17* S. Hi^iway 91, near tbo northeast 

of Son Bemardino County (pi. 2)* All parts of tba district art 

readily accesslblo from tlie nain highway by dirt roads* !^t district 

is 16 isilfls by paved hi^raay vest of Hipton, a station on tite Onion 

Pacific railroad. Altitudes rango frcsa about 4,000 feet at Wb^aton 

Springs to eli^itly over 6,000 fe<rfc on Ko3soveef Peek and ths Msscal 

Clarfe Mountain^ Just nortliwsst of tbs district, dosainatea tisa



tsrrain vlth an altitude of 7,903 feet* The surface oast cf Wboaton 

slopes in a f ®tf miles to tha floor of Ivanpah Valley, about

in altitude. Mountain Pass, vit& an altitsds of %,73$ 

fact, is th» highest point an Eighvaj 91 betvesn £33 Yogas and Los

district i3 in psrt a gerrtlo upland surface* about 5jOCO 

in altitude j vhich has been referred to as part of tbs Ivanpah upland 

(Esvstt, 1950). Hesnants of this surface have 'been found crrer large 

areas "both, east and v^gt cf Iv^p^ Valley. Several p^aka aad ridg^a 

in the district rise about 1,000 feet above this surface. The eastern 

fart of the district is chiefly a rugged, dissected terrain "betveea 

tha IvaBpah ttpland aM t^r slope into Ivanpah Yallsy. OS^ csntral 

part of tha district, near liountaia Pass, is a gentla stirface partly 

<>bactnred by gravels and allxrvlusi, Tha ^ravsls are several hundred 

feet thick in places and hare "been dissected so that ridges several 

hundred feet hig^ aro conposed entirely of gravel deposits. 

grarels contain hlocka and sssall frasn^nta of the pre-^Ceasbrian 

Paleosolc lijaastone, dolcsrdts, and qitartzitic oaadstone; Mssosoic 

atoa» acd volcanic rocka^ and igneous rocks, in various proportions 

depending upon thair distaacaa froa tha aoxcrces of these ester ial3«

Tho climate is arid, Vut the district is dotted vith Jrmiper and 

Joshua trees, and pines are found near th« north end of the district 

and Oil Clark Mountain.

national setting 

Mcfuntain Pa^s district id in a block of pra-Carforlan

rocks to 5 lailea vida and about 21 miles long in a north-northwest



direction (Hevefct, 1951). $tiis 2S3tar-^rphic ccsaplox Is "bounded cm 

ths sewth sssi eaurt t^ th* alterlm of Iims^ah ?aHe^, asd l$y faults 

ca tlss $a@t ssd -sa&st sidss. Sbar iss&gs of pre-Csstelaa rocks tapers 

to * point at the north esd, vher« tha tjoustosg faults 

Within tba TDlock of asrtowg&ie rocks, rsre earth

been f cpjcnd in a segsant 6 miles lon,g in which pcrta.>h-ric]i

stoa In plato 1f a^jcnxt T tjy 3 fflHeo,

tbft tec^i rar«' earth deposits aad vili to ref$rr«d to as tbt 

district tlsrou^cnit tids report.

 Jhs norsal fkult tbat u-ountls tba district on the i^st 

traced for* 2ior© thcs. SO riil-^a ami has beea ir^sed t.1^ Clar!-; 

(195^)* W^st of ti» faolt Jliaa thft mlrssst

3,500 f$«t 1M^ 3 aad 12b» 

seetica cct l^lasosolc roclis ab<3ut ^»f 000 f^et thick. The mjr^r^ist

to brcw&lslif TQlbsgnie flows 

to *b

In ca^ositioa aud prdbably Cr^tnci^ous in age, iaaanaiBli as tliey reat 

t^cm sandstone correlated vith the Jixrassie lafm4Q sandstorm, l^heas 

rccka cm tlie w&st side of t>i« fault are do^mthrovn oa ^^uch, as 12,000 

f «irt arslatlir® ^ tlsa |3!rs*Cgpalsriaa rosis as^c^ed ^ ©rouioa

Sustain teslt

potaa-h-rich intrusiys rcc^s arsd the rare

of tb&se ro<to ^trt of tbd ^stslt ia attrfbutablo largtl^ to 

tlie nasaitydo of tba

blodi of laetaiDorphi^ rocks Is "boimdsd on tiie earit "by

asad the rocl^s east of it bave "baas do^ttfaultod at least



10,000 faot, largely ia Pldi^tccese tis» (H«r*?ett f 1951),

The rc-rt-heris li^it of Icr^n-n rara csrth uir^ralija
o

ing "j» 70 *., *shich cisi-Iiices the dark ^o^ntcdrs ic^lt. ..-/srJ-tis

ks rocks arsd rars earth-bearing y^i,~s sr& abur*larA i 

of this cross-fault, but tsana hems bean fomii north of it,

Several large, si©st-<iipriDg thrust faults bsve bsen aa a^i cy H^ v<,- 

voi.'t of tho CLajrfc m^ujst&izi fa^lt* Proia the fact that tho Glarlc ;..ar;:-ri£u. 

fsn.lt cots scrrsral m^2*ly thrusts, and ij in turn overridden b^  * lr.t ;jr 

thrust ^ajit issrth of the district, He^ett (1351) li^s ^n-lndel t'^t 

tha dark Bstintain fsnlt is an .intarthrust issrssal f^iilt aix;, ilka the 

^ is a feat-ore of tha Larccdda orogeny of thij region

rocks in thcj e&Sworn .& jav^ region

i, 13SX, pp, 3X5-11} lloiaa, 1343, pp. li5-£4B; Ifessarti cmd "Jcsch, 

1936, ,.>:-» 20S--309) bare bean cli^rid^ gar;erall7 into oa older ..re~CiUjbrian 

or JrdhB&3i group of gjisissss axxi ac,-i^t3 ??ith sos^ g2*ard.tic recks, a:xi a

grotQ? of r^r^iosiisantly ^st.a^edissiAs, There ic iX> irx;;is:.Gii-n that

arid thea® sj^ssas aad sehista are tbersfcre considered as -r^cablT older

Tha pre-Casbrias a^tasorrshlc rocks, Tihich UDdsrlis so^t of tha "o?.i
a_ 

taiu Pass district, are ^©H-fol|jt3ii ia oonts^^t to tho Inter intrusive

of setaaorphie ro^^- ^r-^ izst^riaTored in variw-ua 

offl£l«£« Distiocrt zaaprablc *o:iita

Iccordi2gi7 tie contacts shown on tia ne. : of pre-Casbrit 

(pl^ S) rspre»@3sfe gradatiocs in rel&tive proportions of l>3t^:ro  

types, im^ier tlma s^arp charges is litholcgy.



tb» rodt type® s®3djsg isp thla ccs^lesE ure "biotlta gaaiss 

and aehlat, ^ragrtit^rcua in part 5 coarrse^i^rtLiited biotito-^ari^t

gneiss j boan&U&dft ggetss, @s&ts4, asd  Bqpttfbolitgj with

varying smstssfeii of Motltet^ 6&3orit«f and audits; asd

&c&Lst, ^ssdM or -is^red rcx^^, wM-dx 

xwnti ®? seteroicmstlss is fart, a$f@ss? to

of sovsral typsa. Osis t^pe, a 'biotite 

rectangular to

of potaah f^Msp^ m r^3h as an incii loag^ in a 

cpsxztz, and ^iotit^* l^ala "oio^its

foliated «stt l^saJU^- s^siiis'l^sa, "b^cs-uss of 1&s jersllsl 

of blxrHtei H^a^i aM p^ts^i f^24^pasr grsda^, aM tfca 

to segragatiaa of- ll^it ?jid dork

,

Motite»horsbiQudc gusl^a, occvu-s in amll areaii, for

|s?QS3^at^. It

colcared granitic augesi in@l4a aiai p^0s£ti vc 

Talotite granite gneiss.

fb» mc^st ^wmtasfe ro<^ t^p® la tth» asrea Is

&u^cn gr&siss, cc?SL3i5ting chiefly of pj^k to T*Mt^ -re^LcLr^r oi-d 

witli ¥^?^ littla of tte <iax& MlB^-als* flsa ^^^iss is fins^graiss^t to 

pegszsatitlc, aM ad^sceut la^rs varj in snxin sis^ 

is perthitic potasll f^Ms^r, viiieh znak^s 

aa ai^sn of crthoclasa or nicroclioe-

are&crdiBata to t^s potash falcLspa^ . Qwts ^^gtitutes 30 to 

of tba avarasa granitic gnsiisa, coasDal^r fcrsi^ thin



or streams s&o&g foliation f&ams . 23ar& ssSs&smls are

absent > although minor- tesstttss sad opao-us silisarals constitute?^' 1 to

esd Mctita, la part altas^d to e&lsrit^, forsu ss 

of ^earts of tb* 0201^3 « JUaar angcovlte o^ serieite

aa alteration ts-wducts. Garnet is ccri;cn In

areas of granitic at^sn g^iss, and ±a isout al^tmda^t in t^xoca in which 

tlia ^asilti<? s^gsaat ©aelss alterxsates vitli aui grades into la^srs or

rocks rsssjUis sdLgpatlt^. 53» degree of dsvelpBBaeot

^3 granitic gz^los i^arles 12. di£i2s.*2nt 

a&@en sar© ehsractortutie of the gasiUa in

A diicsfltis ^^marlert^f of tJsa ^^aaitla aug^i ^aeiss cozrfcaias pink 

csr vtilt* f§Ms^©r «ta@^a ^iie^ coiistit^l^ 30 to ^0 percent of ths rock; 

fl&ia assd ®tr®a^Sj ps^Uel to tJas foliatioa# 35 to 5

mixture a

&Q& isissarite* Locally car\>ocatd rein* 

oc«tar In 2ate tSrsstur^s*. »2ti® fsMspar is- csrSKx^lass eMofl^

sOMta, aasi s^dbcita- cs* saascorits occura as an altoraticn 

of tlie fisMs3?Ber* ^a cJi-bsrite

of 

is aX&& 2aa^ja3 altered to

1 c?f |Clat§ 3 iis ess|N3©s4 chiefly «f "biotite

cccio-^ in Isr^i isasses nor'3 thsn a tliciisarji f est vlda 

aiaor isuiis of otbiir reiss^s. Tiu;-^ lai'o i^asses ^da cut^'^rd into



gjseiss^a in ttittch nasj thin lasers of the "teiotitc-

a tost or several feat tfciek* altarost* is all rro 

vtth fcsaf.* o* s&dsr laired f/aelases cisch as horsibXende gneiss end 

schist, feictlte tt&datf and fdter Maosjssts of tJ» 

sogea gississ. %%® Motlte grsssite g&alss isa t£$ 

aost of whiCii i^re c«3iccs?d£t^.t, la ges^raUjr ^sre acMstose tlian 

In thsr largos? sasss^^ asid of tiw tJiia Isotias sre firtsr-a^a la-ad 

scar t$3i2ir sargiBs t^sn in their centers*

t&lt 25 f es^ctially a trasisitioa so*^ l&timn H &cd C, i 

of t^s r<Jcks ©f I&dt H ? to^t^jr vith ths li|$rfe«^eI0red grarsitit?

jiek oa tbdi s^sr&gs eci^tituves less tines ts&15 t?ie tot-sl rock 

ISsit B, fsrsiae ^sia ^arallsX to tha follstlos ^sad, si^rss

tfoit 0 on 'Ks® pM^^fedfcrian aip cons lifts doeslcastfcly of H^-fc* 

gpaaltiei aoi^a i^isiss lit vliieh sre 2B^ers CJT ^?r:7;r irr-^

the hdrsSsl^^e ga^iss a^i schist > Ts

areas seirersl

<8f sor® «!&» ism ^tosrfe ^atireJ^r g^anitl^ aagwi ^rsairss, "fcot i» 

tha roc*; is & mia?stit@ eorctaixdLs^ this Issyssxi cf c--fc!»sr

«SQP gcMst* Ijintite

or e&laritic ^raaita ^E^-isis is this jsigaatit®, altto.^ of ^bs order 

of 2QO fest vite i» ssss^ plaees, sr© sot ^ss^ijst^rrt aasd ess t« tra®ea

? hsnee it ms sot prsatioal to c&!i2»tsi tbsm at 

seals cC tfe« district ^at^fjgg* 2n plaess the Is^^s of tJ 

tit* as^- GB»3y aa is^fe ^P tao tJsicS;. ^r^t arsl

is 12»k area of Unit C, but ors more a^ai^i^it in Unit 3.



acid <09&U?t$ is isesllsr conspicuous la U&lt C»

in tfolta j> and tfcia loysrs tact also «« t2» ^r

only m osoil aapti^rfe of e!a.orlta say IMI alttaeted fecia» of Ua 

gmnltict &K&X& oiei^a. In oti^r ^

li* S"BiJS i;M jf>cte<l "by latiea? H

t^iit B os -tSj is

eB, Lifei t!sft et2

C ch 13^ of tbe eoesr&^s? g? 

of iillXiss^aSt^ in wait B* C#3un5«t aad 

es iacH is dtewfccr, FallatUa Is

are

of *£

la of th» c^^s^a-

cart is ir« Tssi*fe.. !0te ara&t

In

ltia saoterl^I 

red g-isl^ses, Jeer Qcsaesl*, ssrn0t is 

^-^isa -«inaLtsa ^ fstf f^et cf e

a

frsis vi*taa2Uqr

/7



peostttites 3f sliols ccE^cslti^a occia* ia aaay parts

* Sos£ ss&s & * jcxaaSi as 1£5 **« & *Me urui 

than 2050 Stwffe l££sg*. 5ce» of tss largest; ^e sbmai oas -dae 

fe&s* 1 asd 3),

^a rcay".cgi thin

3>T i?s^ as ynggzatsd .y t^a a^ilixritv* XM c

l i*slaticfr»slii^, 2isS ^Mitioa ^ ^ps:a iJlsa l54ati^©a tS» two

oMsr «^»*r?r!a«? rcr rsc5d-t^ eire tbsrsu^HUy' p^irAStt'&ed fcy ^razii

, la r&tx?

nnfi a&^&fcoUte occur la ^s^f parts

racfte of isaffft Bmfia ccs^sitiosi^ 2^^3B. as 

of t&s ia^^rftd tora^l^EsSls rod&s £3*$ 

arigta, a«



in

into tb

ssrf te nalitsas ecwfcai

of *t£s5

^t sciss artr^i8?e^a^^=i^^^-^*«««j 

^rssitic gasiss,

of

f &&$$&?

tu

x..-t -.- .*i.-4 .'. -»«

sj aisl

to

with

acd aressii

*^ or o

of

of ^>^ut JO to

of

d B

a

cos3jr ^ 

li^a b

asasoftt» of tfea ^aniiic

of tits granitic

3- Hhit 2 la to



ai of olfisr i^ol^es is *AieSi, caeraT!*- saskta*:; tlisyo

Shs in-^rotisctioii of grsnltis »*tsrtal -^£3 least In this p 

In tftsita 0 and C e.rxl '.-Sis greatest in tftxlt 3 t&ere ccars«*

Rttlts sr?y fbti&d l%is panafent, {^^iit S) S 

to tfcia southyard; and was not ci^Xinaat^ii south of 

o^5; -fault, th«* branches sctrtlifKist'^ri frca tfee C3^»yx MeraatsLLn 

AltTjc/n^li so;;^ cf th-3 rs^:: jcrrtli ci* ch/.s tamt ar^ proi^bly related to 

ih-3 "bio*:**(» ^r^nlte ^jisiss of Unit H tli^y ar^ so intaraix^d with 

;ea ,3^3 i 3 s t^at it va« not practical t-3 3«5n 

'^st ps^ssitits^ ar«; fbrmd chicly la tlie areas of « 

^^f^ii tJnit 2 and Unit C 'Shls oec^rrreBC-> orf tha 

rmcnisat' -,dth tlse interxars^iatlon of tJait £ S3 a ^wia 

el^jt-t 5urro«EBde£. Vy ti^ Tpr^doaiiszaBtly gpranitic gsdlgde* of Xfetit C- 

e34\llt«s arc ssrectabie In Ic^«rctloa SOXHSP .n&r^ijzai to t;iia *sl03s

Alt tJi« prs-Csasljrlsa csrtaasor^sic rocks fcaye a foliation «H 

 jtr^fes -TSL ths ^T5ra-*c 2! tc II <'f y -, pRLTR'ilsJl ia general to u

C\s,:;sk Ko^nfeiin ^sult^ to the lor^g cii^^nslra! of th« "block of 

roe^jj o^* to th-e irsdiYiteil Is^r^ cor reck xnii-s.s lu tli« pr^-Ca 

TJi-$ f-5it«:..'5lan dips 50° to oO° YJ iu such of tlit> ??res L0eal 

fr--ja tu^ ft^-noral trsiid ^t^r;: a^i:sd, i^:r « 

"bo<!7 m Klle i/or^bei^ct of M^tia^iii Pass and asrxr ?

.T5*; Hrna^ folds li^rd crr^n^jiti^jii? ?u*^ p^rtieiilarl^ c^ir^ss 1m 

sa iif ejo^rst- -3rsln«d "blot tta  rSRract-sllliacailte gnaiss

of drag folds or ereoalatiocs in



places surest possible soses of pre*C9mteia& stDYemoat parallel to

the ssnerml trend of the foliation For esssipl^ drag folds

*$O'3 S , are ataua&aat is a sons 30 to ItO feet vide, ia the pe^mtitis

garaet-oiotlts ©skills abost 6,000 fbet 9 5o B of Mexican Well

This sose parallels the regional filiation and Is cat "by aa east-

trending asdesitio dik© (fsirtiaiy f ) that is not displae^d 

Within a f ev feet of ^ost of tlia faults , the fbliatlcm 

to sp|Q*?sxi^te parallelism vith tha faults, suad i2ii4 

of ^^ srltayia t^ed in trmcijig faults - Haar the faults, 

#tagioelaae la cosaEscaly sausstsritised ssid miasrals srash as- 

and ^raot ®r% eossaanl^ altered t0 ehlQrlts, e^idote. sud caleite Is 

the gaetsti s^mr the Ariatiou Baaem, for ^xam^ls, this ohlorltie

cossplsi20as over a vidth of s»r^ tb?4S 1,000 fteet, asd 

to imcroas^ sear til® Claj^ M&xmtaia ftoxlt Xa sos® place* sear 

Slark ^nsBffeain fault, chlorit© and «pidotit ocstsr oa c

$tUmea . as^s^ismtel^ parallel to ^i@ fhttlt , t22at ij^art a 

fbll&tlos not i^tcessariJ^ parallel to ilia pr9~Cas&rla& f oliatioa 

of ^0 ^rtass^r|iiic roeks have a lixmtioa that pltmpss 

is a dirsetion a little sostth of vest* al^sst do^a dip ? 

at aaglss of 55 to 70 da^rs^s. ^® linsaticm is due

of hc«rnbl@Ma no«dl^X °** eloo^rte grains of snadi missarsls 

as felds*par, m£ea» or epidoto. elosgstis Isyselj^s of biotitcr fla&es or 

trais^ of Bieaeeovtd minerals f fraeturs istsrs^ctioiis., and sulTKar folds 

or erenalatioaas 5li« lia^ition appears to hav$ developed durlag the 

dsfort^tios asid m^tajSDr^iism of th$ regioa, at leasH ^rt; of vbieh 

occurred after all the ^r^-G^briaa rocks «@ra ^splsc^ *Cbs foliatioa 

lineation %*^*e very likely not all produced sisniltaasously,



wrfcaflBv£&Ua ms Icsg eontimisd, aad tins dagre*

at different plsts&a ssd tines For ©ssasspls, 

appear to fcairs l#s«a i3$*«'k®& &!$&§ a jr»-«SBlfte»t planar

hos&elims ars sossscmly f^liated^ althcmsSi pat st 

ss tli© otlier roeks tec&usft <^T tSssir ccarss i?rmia sis® 

fbliatloo. ia th« pegmtitss eoa2Ksal^ pasmllels tbat in th« 

roo^a , e^^i ta thos« ^egiKitita t»odie« t&at srs slisrpl^ dlseordaut 

to tile s&sisssie foliation A fsav thin dikes of ha3M&l®8dia gaeiss and 

aESp&Tbolita appear to cut acrcsa ps;^natites mad granitic ai^gcii ggeis® 

and t3a«s0 r too . haira a fbllatioa ai^rtsxiatttely parallel to t!att of' 

tJisir mil rocks 0v^i tfeotjg^ t&® "bodiss ars discordant to this foliation -

f ariaticaas is t2^ i^taiam'^iie rocks reflect varying dagre^s of 

asta&orphism ia diffsrssrt part^ of tba district For a^K^le, tha

rbmstisrs of aftieli of the gmaitio gaaiss ias^ tore 

&t m ti»0 ^&im t^i© @raaiitic sstsrial vaa partl7 fluid or 

moblia localising tins daforBatics in a-ucli layers, vhereaa

gneisses if not quite 30 KoMls sd^st, «scmfe nuch of

tosed t^ stigma ^aeissag. Similar !^% 

tions and the csarsa grain sise of

eeaditloss , ^Ei^ips greater tss^^^itur© or

im tdteir fo-ramticm ^mst ia t£w ^srs eraaly l^ysred gaolsses in 

parts of the district

HOCKS

rooks t^sat cut tba 

s two gsmeral -^pes? (l) 

granite, and other potaah-rich dike rocks of co^apoaition



totveea than, most of vhich tread northeast. assd

itie to rh^slltics (jtelaitic) dikss,, sost of i&ich teszid aa&t. 

fflia potash-rich IstrttslTas poatjteta tha ^are -Caiabr tan foliatioa sad 

antedate 1&H fartiary (t) sudssltls dlKas ^sd sosse of that faults is 

the district B^slbly th^f air® late Mssc^ois , lika certain otksr

anft <artmtiiv« rocks in tJ&t re^loa, tnit their age 1ms ml teea 

eatalilialisd ^he pat&sh>ri^h ro^s rmngs IB eo 

frosi "bi?3tlt« shot^iisite sM fine-grain^ lu

Motita ^enita, potash sy^sit®, to 

lassly rolst^i t^^s could BO 

in a tlsorett^i

tajm sliaj^imite in this nsport Is used for 2*se&s of tha*
elan eostaiaiiig ispre than 50 percent dark ula^rals The 

first t^plisd ^ W©is<i «nd Ptrtsos (l395» ^f JH5-^l6) to a i 

eratie a^ssite la th* Hi^iood Hraotaliui <xf Mcmttstaa^ and they 

it as % MgrtnmlBr platosie ro^ «somiati»ig of ^3s«Ktiai a»slta and 

cartSfeselas© - and tbeattfey ralitted to i3tia s^nlt^ jtatUy It aegr 

or nit&dvct olivitta, ssd acs^sassry mfsife»liiMi> sodalit®. -ato^tera, 

to preis^nt la sn&U egosntiti&s1* Althoa^t tha type sl^isklalta of 

H^few^ ^imtaiss eostains stl&or sephelime, tho feida^thoi4 ia not- 

«a sseestial scmstit^^ot as defined "by W^@6I sasd Plrss^i, ajsd tha 

is "as^d hars la its Isrosd- s^asse as a oyenitie ro^K vith i^rrs tSsaa 

p«re«&t dark mlnssrmls Lfttor detail^ potrogra^utc attdiea of 

la tbt Sigr^ot^ Ifotsitaism



(193T)> Itosea, saad 3oi& (l£33) aM "by Larswas, IfeXbutj Bgla, asd

She te& gfareraX caste& a? tb» a&aafcfcsita of t&e Hsuetata

I* srmz^f && sueh a& 73 pewwarfc &a& la SHOTS eoEEsoaJy £sc 

50 $w^s&» Biotlt«Hrle!i sjta!t©& vltli 30 to 50 percent r^flc

.atms^sat ds^± alasral Is Morfcita, vSiich 

la r^latlv^^ c-<^srsa jpl&2sa» as zszzh as 0.5 l^d^s la diaaatsr

25 to ^0 pg-rc^at of S203t <K* t2» eJus&iaits; Iienc-e 

is a felotit^ s2KSE^dait@» ^srt of t2ss bicrtite is "black to 

, but scs^a flsfe@a car ^rts of ^raiss are ^tsn. ISis

dotted vit£ l^?a CXK^^S^ es saea in thia section, 

Tsfot aofe afeusds^t, Staall f2^$s of

Htleall^r !& tha coorae- to sKadi 

potash fssld^psr* la pcs^pritie sli^i^aita ijhs "biotltsj

ia t!b» groua^a^s^. Locally ̂  tbs "biaftita flakes 

lio cgmllal to

tara :^33&m orienlatls^^ is^csrtius rougji 

sttrfaccs oa \i@slteris0 or tlio rccli.

and r(2csu0 ars IKXS^. to aictit^ in

to 30 ptrcssit ©f tl^s a&

gros^ei, Inrt aesWns

aad aedba-ass^^ol^ sa^i s^ ri@^ddt® an

oetnir*

In sraall eoh^ral to cub"Aadi':il gratis $& rriiaii @3 0«3 i^.  -^ long. 

Kr27 sg^ «f t3» augltd IB ^s0 roc& is ladlcated by the

of Its 3W$Lae3ms& "b^- otbar sjii^rsls, poiSrtlitie asclosuros



in potastx failspar * asc! "broken c^stala

» Motlte, asd torn osi&es. Aiagite

to er^tal outlines, Bom eo&ras grains of 

cores Off tttgite.

&s3T33ibl®3&9 occurs as i^diYldual grains, s^stly 0.25 

or loss in Length, or as agsresatss of smll. grsi:^ da anphi^bola 

is ecss^sa fesrj^iisi^la in of 12ia roei^s, scda*a^iitsoifi in ot&sara*

"both tgrpes &r& presest Tte» sodtle azii^iilxJl^s oeear Iwth 

eoar^e iB^iTl^tal graias anstmg the other

this

and ealelto* reprea^ati^ a -forser naTic

rim of

lay >»1* blalab 

tit* ^IiHxslsmlsm tmries aic 

variations ia soda coatent

The Rsphil>oie3 aad pyrox^nss in tlires slionklnita s^sples 

exasained lay Robert S, Jones, frcd vhcn the foilaving data *r^r 

In tlisse t!ir@e saisplas tbft raajor dark z^inaral, except Motite t it 

®5noclinic e^jp^ibols vith pleoclaroic colors that indicate hornblende and 

ri»1bMicita ^!ie istic«s anft colour of the liors&isBt

to li$*t y«110td«h ^ata# to

to ti^fcfc ^alloifiali 'feii«o«at B» >ir@triB^E^^ nagas 

to e%s^t 0 C^O ^lie MriafriBg^^« of th» riel^ektta 1« alj^it 0.005, 

eolor Mna to> violst, asd tfae iisaic«a ran^s ^rcat E^ 1*^5 to % 1.695. 

Intersadiata colors tjet^ea those givsn above can "be accounted for t)y



befcseen homblascta and risc^c^-^- -ui c^ss?

crystal ffcagaeats, distinct color dlTfereaeaa :frcs blue in oas psrt 

to ~ra@m in another pratnbly indisate dlffarazieaa in chasdcol 

sltlom withia the f^a^^st the felus color possibly beia^ due to

vr* "^4 t^jyiostss iil iiG^ilEl S'l!J©G'^k**l*OlSr»2S2ii.42 &&3LJL*V2ii^t 'TI? J£35jjllil3O'^ **

both the greea asd bl^ia %pos ir^lcmtss hl^Js sodius aad lot? 

ja oontsntt as la rla^elsit'S A^glrina Tflaa prsssst la cas ^f 

the thrsQ sss^le^j "but 5̂ a le^a abundant thaa tha riebeckite

f^rldapsT, idilch saka-s 'aq? aagrly half of ths sto^inite, 

,ly ocetzrs la ashedral grains 0 1 to 0 5 isdisa la diaasstsr,

^^A^S? -l^^i^l .^77jy E^ 3.jQ-'w"A, *!f "^ C^^ i.^'ijS ^ C?ifj^^nt!j^!% < *^ SLf^y^*%* £^iZ- -f^y^ .^f %c^ ^^j^^hf^, ^^5 f^"'1*

prices Fiaar-gralaad potash f^ld^^r occars la ths srmmsteii 

of 3-coa shonkiaita with eoarser biotita or aagite j&aaocrysta. llicro* 

perthltic latergrovths of albits are «jasssm in ths potash feldspsra, 

Trot 30pmrart^ grain* of plasioclaa* rssraJy ssassed 10 percent of th»a

smcnXy constitute only 1 to 3 percent la ona taia section, 

of potash f3l£s$ar. aericlts, asd calcit«» raughly 

lit outlier sts^^st pcjssilsis pg-sft&ioliSiicitis

ySg? shoi^iaita, sycnlta, cor granite that 

lifeole also ccat^ias aicroeliae: cooversely^ taia ssctic 

tJwt 3o cot ate/ tha scotch-plaid tvlaaiag chaawictarlatlc of 

tlly havo so S sda~a2rphi!x3la <^ §5 thia aeetioas of

^rsnits Q^mii^d to cbse^ tMs relationship, 14 eostaia 

sdcroeline ei^it of thsss also certain soda-s^hibola «md/or 

pyros:^ie ? aM 5 o^ th« oth^r ^.eootala zio ssjjM'bola or pyroxene* 

otli^r alenrsa s0s?tlcas ooistsls ao potash feldspar vlth ths ch 

®lcroclia« tvisniag* of these^ 5 ecmtaia guglta csf



but not the soda-rich varieties, and the other 6 contain no amphibole 

or pyroxene*

Accessory minerals in the shonkinite comprise sphsne, leucoxene, 

aircon, allanite, epidote, monasite, olivine, and locally as much as 5 

percent apatite or iitm oxides. The accessories are, commonly localized 

around and in the mafic minerals*

the shonkinite, in cosaaon with other members of the syenitic 

suite of rocks at Mountain Pass, is characterized by textural varia 

bility. The rock is mostly medium-grained, but ranges from fine to 

pegajatitie, and gradations between fine and coarse textures occur in 

distances of a few inches or a few feet* Patches of pegmatite, 

generally a few inches thick and only a few feet long, occur here and 

there with irregularly gradational contacts in the shonkinite. In the 

pegaaatitie parts, which are more felsic than the enclosing shonkinite, 

potash feldspar predominates as a general rule and mafic minerals are 

subordinate* Soda-amphibole and aegirine are the 002330n mafic con 

stituents of the pegmatite, and sphene, zircon, allanite, and blotita 

are locally present. Porphyritic shonkinite, in which chiefly biotite 

and some augite or hornblende occur as phonocrysts, is cosaaon, and in 

some of the porphyritic shonkinite these dark minerals occur in both 

the phenocrysts and the groundmass.

The shonkinite is altered in many places, with the development of 

such secondary minerals as carbonates, chlorite, epidote, 3ericite, 

heaatite, and quartz* One type of alteration, conspicuous near

carbonate veins, consists of the replacement of
^MENLO ?A3K^ 

by calcita in irregular patches, veinlets of caj||it^gxrid| quart^,



development of sericite from potash feldspar, and a loss of color 

and pleochroism from the biotite, associated with opaque yellow 

veinlata and dark spots of iron oxide apparently derived from 

alteration of the biotite.

Dark green chlorite-rich dikes occur In several areas near the 

Clark Mountain fault, and probably are altered shonkinite. They are 

older than the faulting and are locally cut by closely-spaced shear 

planes that parallel the Clark Mountain fault. In three thin sections 

of these green rocks, orthoclase and/or microcline microperthite 

ranges from 0 to 35 percent; chlorite 30 to 50 percent, apparently 

pseudosaorphous after biotite and assphibole; carbonate is nearly 10 

percent of one section and 30 to 40 percent of the others, occurring 

as an alteration product of aafic minerals, in veinlets, and apparent 

ly replacing feldspar grains. Quarts is rare but in places laakss up 

as much as 15 percent of the rock, and there are minor quantities 

of iron oxides, apatite, sphene, epidote, and allanite.

Syenite

the syenite includes faldapar-rich rocks that have less than 

50 percent mafic minerals and less than 5 percent quarts. There are all 

gradations in dark mineral content, but most of the syenite contains 

less than 30 percent mafic ainerals and soae is almost entirely potash 

feldspar. Typical syenite contains about 60 to 35 percent potash 

feldspar, 5 percent or less plagioclase, and 10 to 15 percent biotite, 

anphibole, or more rarely pyroxene. Quartz forms 0 to 5 percent of 

the syenites, 5 to 10 percent of quarts syenite, and more than 10



percent of the granite. Accessor/ minerals that occur in variable 

small amounts are iron oxides, apatite, spehene, zircon, rutile, 

and allanita. Metamict thorite (?) is present in one thin section 

as an orange-brown mineral of mottled appearance, high relief, and 

low birefringence.

Much of the syenite is equigranular and relatively coarse-grained 

(0.1-0.3 inches). In some porphyritic types the orthoclase occurs 

both as rectangular phenocrysts and in the groundmass. The more 

mafic syenites, with 25 to 50 percent dark minerals, have biotite, 

aiaphibole, or rarely pyroxene as phenocrysts, whareas the porphyritic 

leucosyenite and granite have phsnocrysts of potash feldspar. 

Syenite pegmatite occurs as irregular patches locally in shonkinite 

and syenite.

The potash feldspar, which forms the greater part of the syenite, 

is partly orthoclase, partly microcline, or mixtures of the twoj 

perthitic intergrowths are common. Albite or oligoclase grains 

typically fora 1 to 3 percent, rarely as much as 15 percent, of the 

syenite, and plagioclase also occurs in the perthite and microper- 

thite. In one thin section, several perthitic orthoclase grains 

have strongly sericitissed oval cores rimmed by relatively unaltered 

feldspar. The marginal feldspar extinguishes simultaneously with 

some of the cores but not with others, suggesting stages during 

crystallisation of the feldspar.

Mafic minerals such as hornblende, augite, sodic amphiboles 

and pyroxenes, and biotite constitute about 10 to 15 percent of 

typical syenite, but many syenites have virtually no dark minerals.



Generally speaking, the darkest rocks contain pyroxene, asphibole, 

and blotite as mafic constituents, the Intermediate mostly biotite 

' and hornblende, and the leucocratic granitic rocks chiefly biotite. 

Soase augite grains have rims of hornblende. Most of the dark 

minerals are interstitial between coarser grains of potash feldspar, 

but some are included poikilitically in the feldspar. In other 

syenites, the isafic minerals are the coarsest grains, and the potash 

feldspar forms the greater part of the finer-grained matrix.

The soda-assphibole found in some of the syenite occurs partly 

as medium or coarse grains that probably crystallised relatively 

early; for example, in one thin section of the contact of a 3-i**eh 

dike of syenite in shonkinlts, the riebeckit© in the syenite is 

more abundant near the contact than the middle of the dike. The 

fibrous soda-amphibola, called crocidolite in this report, occurs 

as a relatively late mineral replacing other siinerals such as 

augite, in veinlets cutting other minerals, and in one thin section 

as fine fibers in quartz radiating from margins toward the centers 

of quartz blebs that are sparsely distributed in the section* 

Aegirine is concnon in some of the syenite. For example, a thin 

section of syenite from the composite intrusive northeast of Grover 

Spring, composed chiefly of perthitic microcline and orthociase, 

contains both aegirine and soda-amphibola. The aegirine is pale 

yellow-green and weakly pleochroio in section. The soda-amphibole 

(riebeckite?), which is pleochroic in blue and violet, appears to 

have formed in part by replacement of aegirine with T*hich it is 

closely associated*



Near carbonate veins the syenites, like the shonkinite, are 

conspicuously altered, with sericitization of the feldsparj altera 

tion of the biotite to a reddish-brown or bleached color with 

development of iron oxide spots; such calcite as veinlets, fine 

graina replacing feldspar, and selectively replacing mafic ndneralsf 

quarts veinlets; and introduction of pyrite. Plagioclasa, which 

makes up less than 10 percent of the feldspar in one section of the 

altered syenite, is relatively clear and wall-twinned in contrast to the 

auch-sericitized potash feldspar, suggesting it was introduced or 

reerystallised.

$here alteration is especially prominent, as near faults or 

veins, the potash feldspar is strongly sericitised and ths mafic 

minerals of the syenite are altered. Chlorite and chlorite-calcite- 

magnetite intergrowths are pseudoaorphous after biotite, and 

aggregates of iron oxide and carbonate taka the place of former 

prroxene or amphibole grains*

Granite

Granite in this report applies to those intrusive rocks that 

contain 10 to as nruch as 40 percent quartz. Almost invariably the 

granites are rich in potash feldspar and poor in dark minerals. In 

color the granitic rocks range from white through shades of gray, 

pale lavendar, or pink, to a dark red on weathered surfaces of the 

granitic intrusive on Mineral Hill* The thin dikes, shown on the 

map as undifferentiated granite and leucosyenite, are predominantly 

of granite, but quartz syenites with 5 to 10 percent quartz, and



syenites with less than 5 percent quartz, are common, and grada 

tions between them indicate the genetic relationship of these 

rocks. The granites range in grain size from fin« to coarse. The 

larger intrusives are generally coarse-grained, whereas most of the 

thin dikes are fine-grained or porphyritie, with phenocrysts of 

. potash feldspar in a fine-grained groundmass.

The feldspar in the granite is dominant I/ pot ass ic, as in the 

syenite and shonkinite. Both microclina and orthoclase are abundant, 

much is perthitic, and some equant or rectangular grains of potash 

feldspar are Carlsbad-twinned. Some of the potash feldspar is 

partially altered to Muscovite or sericite* Grains of albite or 

oligoclase constitute 5 to 10 percent of the average granite, rarely 

as much as 15 percent* Micrographic textures are present but 

unconaaon.

The sparse dark minerals, which generally make up less than 5 

percent of the granite, comprise biotite, hornblende, aoda-asaphibole 

(riebeckite?), and rarely aegirine or aegirine-augite, essentially 

the sama mafic minerals ad in the syenite and shonkinite but in minor 

quantity. Accessory minerals include iron oxides, zircon, apatite, 

sphene, monazite, thorif  * (?), and allanite.

Local alteration of the granite, particularly near carbonate 

veins, is evidenced by the replacement of feldspar and mafic minerals 

by calcite, veinlets of calcite or dolomite with minor barite, and 

veinlets or blebs of quartz. Fluorite is not uncommon as a minor 

constituent in small grains or in veinlets* Aggregates of riebeckite, 

fluorite, iron oxides, biotite, and chlorite in one thin section



appear pseudoiaorphous after pyroxene grains. Minor chlorite and 

fibrous soda-amphibole replace biotite and hornblende, respectively, 

and some pyroxene grains are altered to aggregates of limoaite, 

calcite, and chicrite.

Tine-grained biotite shonkinite  

Several dikes of fine-grained biotite shonkinite cut the shon 

kinite, syenite, and granite. They are similar in composition to 

the shonkinite in the larger masses but are generally porphyritic, 

with phenocrysts of biotite, or rarely other mafic minerals, in a fine 

grained holocrystalline groundmaas, the typical fine-grained shonkin- 

ite is composed of 30 to 50 percent orthoclase and microclina, light 

brown biotite as the dominant safic mineral, subordinate fine 

anphibola needles and clinopyroxene, sodic plagioelase, and minor 

calcite, iron oxides, apatite, and fiuorite. The aniphibole and 

pyroxene are, at least partly, the sodic varieties riebeckits and 

aegirine. The fine amphibole occurs largely in a felt of randomly 

oriented needles in the groundmass, but some azaphibold fibers are 

arranged radially as though replacing an earlier mineral. Soa* 

aggregates of epidote, calcite, and biotite probably represent 

former grains of augite. The feldspar, which constitutes most of 

the groundmass, is in anhsdral grains mostly 0.5 to 1 m in diameter. 

Plow structure, due to the parallel orientation of biotite flakes, 

is conspicuous near the vails of sccie dikes but less so toward 

their centers*
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Areal distribution

The potash-rich dike rocks occur in a belt about lj mil-33 wide, 

froa the transverse fault, about 2,000 feet northeast of Jfeha^k 

Hillj at least as far south as the liiait of geologic mapping, a 

distance of about ? sailss in a northwesterly direction. Hear th« 

south end of the ssap area (pi. 1), the potash-rich dikes are thin 

and sparsely distributed, and th«y are probably scarce or absent in 

the interval of two or three mil as bati-«?en the southern sap boundary 

and the alluvium of Ivanpah Valley, Within the district seven 

larger bodies, ranging from 300 to 1,$QO feet in width, and several 

hundred thinner potash-rich dikes about 1 to 30 foet thick and as 

Much as 3,500 feet long, have been sapped,

The sore silicic of the intmsives, especially those containing 

quarts, are relatively resistant to weathering and stand out as 

ridges and peaks. th« biotite-rich dark intrusives, however, ar® 

more friable than the other rocks, crumble relatively easily on 

weathering, and cozmaonly form areas of low relief. Jointing ia 

conspicuous in some of tha lighter-colored intrusive bodies, but th* 

shonkinite is less Jointed and decomposes into rounded masses by 

spheroidal weathering,

Shonkinite, syenite, and granite form dikes throughout the 

district. Most of the dikes are tabular bodies, in general parallel 

with the foliation in the gneiss, and they are concentrated near 

the 7 larger intrusive bodies. On tha average, the thin dikes, 

whether of shonkinita, syenite, or granite, are finer-grained than



the same rocks in the stocks, and porphyritic varieties are abundant 

ly represented in the dike rocks.

Most of tha thin dikes are essentially homogeneous throughout 

their extent, but a few are coEgDOsite. For example, about 3>300 

feet N. 85° W. of the Windy prospects, a nearly vertical composite 

dike 6 to 9 feet thick, exposed for a length of 50 feet, is made up 

partly of shonkinite or biotite-rich syenite but is largely hornblende 

syenite and leucosyenite. Another composite dike just south of the 

Mineral Hill granite body is 20 inches thick. The lower half of this 

dike is light-colored biotite syenite, and the upper half is a slightly 

younger injection of finer-grained quartz-bearing leucosyenite.

Inclusions of older rock are less eemon in the thin dikes than 

in the 7 larger intrusive bodies, but are found occasionally* For 

example, about 5*500 feet 5. 54° E» of the Highway Maintenance Station, 

a fairly fine-grained biotite-rich syenite or shonkonite dike, 6 feet 

thick, cuts sharply across the pre-Casbrian foliation and has flow 

structure parallel to tha contacts. Near the center of the dike are 

several slab-like inclusions of granitic augen gneiss a foot or less 

thick, in Trfhich the foliation is parallel to that of the gneiss wall 

rocks but at an angle to the attitude of dike and inclusions. The 

dike is cut by aany calcite veinlets, some with purple fluorite.

Composite shonkinite-syenite stock near 
Sulphide Queen mine

the largest of the potash-rich intrusive bodies in the district, 

the composite shonkinite-syenite stock north of the Sulphide Queen



sine, is about 6,300 feet long and 1,800 feet in maximum width. 

The long distension of this mass is N. 65° W., discordant to the 

general trend of the pre-Casibrian foliation which is variable near 

the intrusive but probably averages about N. 20° W. The irregular 

intrusive contacts dip southwestward at angles mostly of 25 to 70 

degrees, but in several places the contact is forded by steeply 

dipping faults trending about H. 60-70° W.

The stock is composed chiefly of shonkinite which grades into 

irregular, small, erratically distributed masses of hornblende or 

biotite syenit«, or pink syenite composed of 80 percent or more 

microcline, some biotite, and a little amphibole or pjroxsne, that 

are not differentiated on the map of the district. Many contacts 

between shonkinite and syenite are gradational, but some are sharp. 

Locally, small shonkinite fragments are enclosed in syenitie matrix.

The shonkinite-syenite cocrplex is cut by many dikes of generally 

finar-grained granite, pink fine-grained syenite, and a few dark 

fine-grained dikes of shonkinitic composition. The later dikes, like 

many of the carbonate veins, appear to have been emplaced in fractures 

in the shonkinite-syenite.mass and adjacent pr«-Caisbrian gneiss, 

because of their parallelism in certain areas, sharp angular inter 

sections of segments, generally fine grain, and sharp contacts that 

locally have relatively fine-grained chilled margins. Most of the 

dikes are a few feet or a few inches in thickness, but exceptionally 

thagr are as much as 200 feet wide. Thgy are nearly vertical or dip 

steeply south or southwest on the average. The largest and most 

abundant dike rocks are granite and fine-grained pink syonite. About



half a dozen dikes of fine-grained shonkinite have been mapped, 

the largest of which is about 1,000 feet long and 10 to 30 feet 

wide. The dark fine-grained shonkinite dikes cut the granite 

dikas in several places, indicating thsir relatively late age.

Local alteration of the shonkinite, especially prominent near 

soras carbonate veins, yields a light-colored rock in which the biotite 

is altered to a pale reddish-brown or nearly colorless mica; calcite 

is abundant as fine grains selectively replacing sosse grains that may 

have been amphibole, pyroxene, or plagioclase, or as veinlets with 

minor quartz; and the zaicrocline is locally altered or replaced by 

sericite and calcite. A little pyrite has been introduced into the 

wall rocks adjoining some carbonate veins.

A few fgnalll inclusions of gneiss, 10 to 20 feet across, occur 

within the shonkinite. Along many of the intrusive contacts a breccia 

zone perhaps 10 feet thick occurs in which fragments of pre-Canibrian 

gneiss are enclosed in and partly replaced by syenitic or shonkinitic 

material. 3one of the gneiss fragments, in which the foliation is 

still discernible, contain crystals of potash feldspar, in part 

zoned and having cores of slightly different color than the rims, 

that appear to have grown in the gneiss fragments and imparted to 

them some of the features of the syenite or shonkinite. One of the 

late fine-grained shonkinite dikes, at least 400 feet inside the 

shonkinite-syenite stock, contains numerous small slab-like inclusions 

of gneiss.

Near the contact about 1,000 feet east of the Sulphide Queen
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mine the stock consists of a complex assemblage of shonkinite, 

dark biotite or hornblende syenite, pink biotite or hornblende 

syenite with only minor dark mineral, pink leucoayenita, quartz 

syenite, and granite. Although impractical to map in detail at 

the scale of the district mapping, these snail irregular masses 

show a sequence of intrusion in order of decreasing basicity. 

In this part of the intrusive body, relatively coarse-grained 

biotite shonkinite occurs in a thin zone along isost of the contact, 

and numerous fragments of it are included in quarta syenite and 

granite* Inch-thick dikes of lighter-colored syenite cut darker- 

colored syenite or shonkinite, and one specimen of porphyritic 

pink syenite shows a fine-grained chilled margin against shonkinite. 

The gneiss adjoining this part of the stock locally contains 

abundant biotite and potash feldspar that appear to have been 

introduced or reconstituted from the pre-CaiLbrian gneiss.

Shonkinite-syenite bodies northeast of Grover Springs

Northeast of Grover Spring are two composite shonkinite-syenits 

bodies separated by about 400 feet of pra-Caznbrian gneiss. Both 

intrusive bodies are elongate in a northwesterly direction and appear 

to dip about 45-oO° 3W. The southeastern body is about 1,750 feet 

long and the northwestern about 1,250 feet long. Their similarity 

in composition and structure suggests that they may be parts of tha 

same mass connected at depth. Many thin dikes of granite and a few 

of syenite and shonkinite are concentrated in the gneiss just west



of these iatrusives and ggnerally parallel the foliation.

The general distribution of the t&r«e principal rock types 

making up these two shonkinite-syenite JUroruaives is shown in 

plate  £. Tha biotite Bhonkinite is composed generally of 50 

percent or more biotite and pyroxane, about 5 percent fibrous blue 

soda-asiphibols, and the remainder largely pink orthoclaae. This 

rock ranges froia fine- to coarse-grained, but is somewhat finer- 

grained on the average than uhe lighter-colored syenites in this 

intrusive body. Irregular masses of tho biotite shonkinite occur 

near the contacts with gnsiss, as shown on the map, and small 

nasses too thin to show at this ocala fcrxa a discontinuous zone at 

many places along the contacts with gneiss. Locally the grain size 

diminishes within a few inches of the contact. Tho ahonkinite is 

cut by thin dikes and irregular pegaatitic patches of lighter- 

colored syenite, and a few inclusions of the shonkinite occur in 

syenite of the nain body and nearby syenita dikss, demonstrating 

the shonkinite to be the oldest type in the composite intrusives.

Most of the southern half of the southeastern intrusive is
<e *.

composed of xoaf ic syenite, slightly more felsio than tils shonkinite 

The mafic syenite contains on the average 25 percent blue amphibole 

and dinopyroxena, 5 to 20 percent biotite, and the reminder 

largely pink potash feldspar. The grain sise ia medium to coarse, 

but locally becomes somewhat finer within about a foot of the contact 

with the shonkinite.

The greater part of the two intrusive bodies northeast of Grover



Spring consists of more felsic syenite, containing less than 5 

percent biotite en the average, about 5 to 15 percent blue 

aiaphibole and clinopyroxene, and the reminder pink, orange, or 

flesh-colored potash feldspar. The rock is almost invariably a 

shade of red because of the hi^i potash feldspar content and 

abundant iron oxide stains. Contacts between this red syenite 

and the ?iafic syenite or shonkinite aro conssonly sharp, and the 

grain size of the syenite appears to diminish 'slightly vithin a 

few inches of th^ contact. Inclusions of shonkinite occur sparsely 

in the syenite, chiefly near the margins* Th*y are somewhat 

altered and contain spotty coarse crystals of potash feldspar that 

appear to have replaced part of the inclusions. Dark minerals in 

the syenite are slightly more abundant within a f*v feet of the 

north and aast margins, and locally near the inclusions of shonkinite, 

than elsewhere* A faw thin dikes of syeuita cut ahcnkinite. These 

contact relations and the inclusions of older syenitic reck in 

younger suggest that the syenite, mafic syenite, and shonkinite are 

separata though closely related injections.

Several thin dark dikes occur in the syenite. Ons of these, 

about 2 inches thick, is rich in biotite, darker than the syenitef 

but more feloic than typical shonkinite. Another dark dike-like 

body of shonkinitic composition, about a foot thick, contains fine- 

to medium-grained biotite, aegirlne, and soda-amphibole, in a fine 

grained feldspar groundmaas. The dike-like body is discontinuous and 

at several places is breached by the surrounding aegirine-amphibole



syenite* The contact between the dike and the syenite is marked by 

pegmatite, less than an inch thick, composed of potash feldspar, 

aegirine, and quartz*

Small patches of syenite pegmatite are common near the margins 

of these composite intrusives« The pegmatite consists largely of 

potash feldspar with both fibrous and coarsely crystalline blue 

aiaphibole, aegirine, and very little biotite. Small vugs lined 

with quartz, or of quartz and minor specularite, are found in peripheral 

parts of the syenite and in the adjoining gneiss* The foliation of 

the gneiss is disturbed locally near the shonkinite-syenite bodies*

At the south end of the southeastern intrusive body, the 

granitic augen gneiss within 100 feet of the contact is cut by many 

small dikes of syenite and granite. Near these dikes, the pre- 

Cambrian gneiss is partly replaced by syenitic material, potash feld 

spar grains having developed in the gneiss* Some of the syenite near 

this contact is composed of 50 to 85 percent microcline and microcline

perthite, which occurs in subangular grains that are partly light and1 i

partly dark gray in hand specimen. In thin section, the dark portion, 

which commonly forms a border around a relatively clear core, is 

found to be potash feldspar with the same optical orientation but 

crowded with many dusty opaque particles, probably hematite* Coarse 

grains of this microcline are separated by interstitial quartz with 

minor opaque minerals, hematite, amphibole, and biotite which form 0 

to 25 percent of 4 thin sections of these rocks. One of the specimens 

has a gneissic structure like that of the pre-Cambrian granitic gneiss* 

Other minerals that constitute a fraction of a percent to 5 percent of



Plate 5A, Rounded outcrops of syenite and mafic syenite 
northeast of Grover Spring*

Plate SB, Granite of Mineral Kill, from west* Dashed line 
indicates approximate contact between granite (on ridge) and 
surrounding pre-Cambrian gneisses and pegmatite.



the 4 sections are biotite, arfvedsonite, zircon, opaque minerals, 

sphene, albite, smscovite, chlorite, allanita, and epidote. Quartz 

occurs in myrmekite and appears to replace soda-amphibole and othar 

minerals. Some epidote grains have cores of allanite. Sphene is 

coffiraonly associated with the opaque minerals. The soda-amphibola 

(arfvedsonite) is pleochroic with X, light bluej Y, violet$ 2, pale 

greenish gray.

Shonkinita-syenite stock southeast of 
Highway Maintenance Station

The composite shonkinite-syenite stock about 4,000 feet south 

east of the Highway Maintenance Station is about 2,000 feet long in 

a N. 45° W. direction and 300 to 600 feet wide, Biotite shonkinite 

or dark biotite-rich syenite constitutes roughly half of the stock, 

occurring along the northeast side of the bo<^r almost throughout its 

extent. Pink syenite makes up uost of the remainder of the body, 

mainly along its southwest side and as small dikes or pods in the 

shonkinite. The pink syenite is mostly potash feldspar, with a very 

few percent of amphibole and pyroxene. Dikes of granite, containing 

5 to 25 percent quartz and very little dark mineral, cut the shon 

kinite. The shonkinite is altered locally to irregular light-colored 

patches in which the altered biotite is nearly colorless. 7einlets 

of carbonate 0.1 to 0.3 inches thick, and of the fibrous blue 

amphibole crocidolite, are conmon.

The irregular northeastern contact of the intrusive body appears 

to dip about 50° SW. on the average. The southwest contact is partly



a nearly vertical fault and partly an intrusive contact with the pre- 

Cambrian, which is dominantly granitic augen gneiss. In places near 

the syenite or shonkinite the gneiss is impregnated with feldspathic 

material* In one place near the south contact, pre-Cambrian gneiss 

is breceiated, and ronall gneissic fragments, an inch or two in 

diameter, are enclosed in fine-grained syenitic groundzaass. The 

syenitic aaterial in this breccia is about 80 percent orthoclase, 

clouded with dusty inclusions and alteration products; about 5 percent 

each of quartz, actinolite, and opaque minerals; and minor amounts of 

epidote, biotite, apatite, plagioclase, chlorite, and sericite,

Two thin sections were made of rocks, near the northeast contact 

of the intrusive, that megaseopically appear to be impregnated by 

feldspar and quartz from the intrusive but retain some of the gneissic 

structure. In thin section these rocks consist of 35 to 40 percent 

quartz, 10 to 20 percent ssyrmekite, 20 to 40 percent orthoclase, 20 

percent albita in one section, and minor amounts of biotite, opaque 

minerals, chlorite, muscovite, and apatite. The vermicular quartz- 

feldspar intergrowth, ayrmekite, appears to have formed through the 

partial replacement of orthoclase by albite and by quartz, particularly 

near the borders of orthoclase grains. Many of the irregular quarts 

patches that appear to have formed in the rock by replacement are 

bounded by abundant biotite and opaque minerals. The wall rocks 

adjoining the stock contain occasional blebs or pockets of quartz, 

cocsaonly with specular hematite, similar to those associated with 

the other intrusives south of E* S. Highway 91*
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CARBOKaTB SOCKS

The rare earth minerals occur in deposits characterized by 

abundant carbonate minerals, barite, and quartz. These constitu 

ents have been deposited along mineralized shear zones, in veins an 

inch to about 20 feet thick, and in one remarkable carbonate body 2,400 

feet long and as much as 600 feet wide.

Hineraloior

The carbonate rocks consist chiefly of calcite, dolomite, 

ankerite, siderite, quartz, barite-celestite, locally baatnaesite and 

parisite, and small quantities of sany other minerals including crocido- 

lite, chlorite, biotite, phlogopite, isuscovite, sphene, allanite, 

cionazite, magnetite, hematite, liisonlte, galena, p^rite, chalcopyrite, 

tetrahedrite, salachite, azurlte, cerusaite, aragonite, wulfenite, 

fluorite, apatite, thorite, and an unidentified rara earth calcium- 

magnesiuin carbonate mineral.

The predoainant carbonate minerals in the deposits are calcite, 

dolomite, ankerite, and less coaj&only siderite. The carbonate minerals 

range from iriiite to cream-colored or gray. The weathering of ankerite 

or siderite causes limonite staining in and near the veins, and the 

dark brown color of soese weathered surfaces suggests the presence of 

manganese locally in the carbonate. In seme thin sections, hematite 

or lisonite occurs parallel to crystallographic directions in the 

carbonate mineral from which it was probably derived.



the carbonate minerals make up at least half of the ssaterial in 

most veins, but they range from 0 to 100 percent. Calcite pre 

dominates in most of the Sulphide Queen carbonate body, which is about 

60 percent carbonate aineral, but one variety of n>ck found in the 

aass is dolomitic. In parmgenetic sequence, the carbonate minerals 

appear to be among the oldest as well as youngest minerals in the 

deposits. In the Sulphide Queen carbonate body, calcite and dolomite 

are cozaaonly sheared, giving the rock a foliation, and crocidolite 

and bastnaesite are concentrated along the foliation planes. Late 

calcite replaces barite and occurs in veinlets cutting the other 

common minerals. Calcite and quarts were deposited at several stages, 

as shown by veinlets of ona cutting another. The aragoaite in veins 

traversing the Sulphide Queen carbonate body is apparently the latest 

carbonate mineral deposited.

Barite is a widespread vein mineral, in amounts that range from 

0 to 65 percent chiefly, although some veins an inch or two thick are 

largely barite. Barite constitutes as much as 6$ percent of the rock 

locally in the Sulphide Queen carbonate body, and averages 20 or 25 

percent of this mass. The barite contains variable amounts of strontium, 

and sojue of it is nearer celastite than barite in composition. The 

barite in the veins and the large carbonate body typically occurs as 

coarse tabular or oval grains of wnite to pink or red color. SOES of 

t&« barite has curved cleavage planes, and polysynthetic twinning is 

cooaon in thin section.



In addition to the course grains, barite also occurs as fine 

grained veinlets, with or without quarts, along shear planes or frac 

tures cutting other minerals of the carbonate rock. In parts of the 

large carbonate body, fractures in large barite crystals are filled 

with a later aggregate of barite, bastnaesite, and quarts. Locally, 

coarse grains are partly replaced by calcite or quartz, and selective 

replacement of barite by quarts was noted in several thin sections. In 

one thin section from the vein at the Windy Mo. 1 prospect, which is 

at the north end of the Windy group of prospects shown on the map, 

barite surrounds quarts crystals and lines cavitifS as though deposited 

after the quartz* These examples indicate that barite was deposited 

at several staged in the paragenesis.

The rare earth minerals thus far recognised in the veins and 

carbonate rocks include bastnaesite, parisite, zsonaaite, allanite, and 

an unidentified rare earth-bearing carbonate mineral. Of these the isoat 

abundant is bastnaesite, which constitutes 5 to 15 percent of much of 

the large carbonate body and locally exceeds #0 percent. In the tain 

vfcins, the bastnaesite content ranges from 0 in most of the veins to 

rare concentrations of 60 percent or more. In color the bastnaasite 

is various shades of pale cream, yellow, greenish-yellow, reddish 

yellow, and reddish brown. Most of the grains are tabular. Harsly 

in higfr-grade veins the grains are 2 or 3 inches long, but sost are 

less than an inch, and in the large carbonate body sssny of the bast 

naesite tablets are no more than 1 naa in length. In addition to the 

tabular form, small hexagonal prisms of bastnaesite are found locally 

in the large carbonate body.



The properties of bastnaesite from other parts of the -world are 

summarised by Glass and Ssalley (1945). The mineral has been found 

at 3astnas> Sweden; Huanda-Urundi, Belgian Congo; Madagascar; Xychtys, 

Ural Mountains, Russia; Gallinas Mountains near Corona, Hew Mexico; 

Jamestown, Colorado; and at^3t. Peter*s Dorse near Pikes Peak, Colorado. 

The fountain Pass bastnaesite at the Hocam shaft, as determined by 

Jewell Glass of the U. S. Geological Survey, is uniaxial positive, 

with indices of 1.722 and 1.323, and birefringence 0.101. Optical 

properties, chemical composition, and X-ray powder diffraction patterns 

are similar to these properties of other bastnaesite.

The bastnaesite grains in thin section generally have good crystal 

form and are very rarely altered or replaced by other minerals. They 

are set in a matrix of carbonate or various proportions of carbonate, 

quartz, barite, limonite, and other minerals. Some of the crystals in 

the thin veins are broken and the fractures filled by mixtures of 

carbonate, quartz, and barite, suggesting a relatively ear^y ago para- 

genetically. In the Sulphide Queen carbonate body, the small bastnae 

site crystals are mostly interstitial to the coarser eyes of barite, 

and are commonly associated with calcite, quarts, and locally crocido- 

lite in and near shear planes that curve around the barite grains. In 

sosse parts of the mass, fine-grained quartz-bastnaesite aggregates fill 

fractures in coarse barite grains. These features suggest that bastnae 

site, like the other cousaon minerals, has formed at more than one stage 

in the paragenstie sequence,

. Monasite is found as brown or reddish brown crystals in the large 

carbonate body, chiefly in the dolomitic parts, and it is prssiaaad to 

be present in some of the rare earth-bearing radioactive shear zones



in several parts of the district. Parisite has been definitely 

identified only in and near the Sulphide Queen carbonate body, where it 

occurs locally in sasall quantities in the carbonate rock and one granite 

sample. A rare earth mineral, as yet unidentified, composed of car 

bonate of calcium, magnesium, and cerium earths (Jaffe, 1952), has 

thus far been found only in an area about 150 feet in diameter in the 

Sulphide Queen carbonate body.

Quarts occurs in the veins in various proportions, generally from 

5 to 40 percent but ranging from 0 to 100 percent. A few veins that 

are essentially all quarts are as much as 6 feet thick. They are 

found chiefly near granite intrusives and along several silicified 

fault zones, such as the one north of Wheaton Wash and another north 

west of the Windy prospects. One quartz vein as mush as 6 feet thick

and several hundred feet long cuts shonkinite and ssetamorphic rocks near
$)rtkdi&f 

the HocWshaft.

The quarts in the carbonate veins is generally fine-grained. It 

conssonly occurs in thin veiislets, alone or with barite, carbonate, or 

bastnaesite, cutting earlier-formed carbonate rock and locally replac 

ing certain minerals* Some tabular or oval barite grains appear to be 

selectively replaced by quarts. In one thin section of rock near the 

south ead of the large carbonate body, the quarts appears to have 

been deposited in three successive growth layers, in cavitifcs formed 

by leaching of calcite, which is absent from this rock. In other 

sections, calcite surrounds quarts crystals. As in the case of the 

other cojBJson minerals, the paragenesis of quarts is not simple, and 

it was deposited at several stages vhich are generally late in the

sequence.
Co



Sulphide minerals that have been found in the district in small 

quantities include galena, pyrite, and copper-bearing sulphides such

as ehalcopyrite and tetrahedrite. Pyrite has been found in the veins
$JrfA<k.f 

and altered wall rocks underground in the Koc^s^ and Sulphide Queen

mines, and weathering of pyrite may account for some of the liaonite 

staining found near the veins at the surface. Aaurite and malachite 

that occur sparsely along fractures was perhaps derivad through the 

weathering of copper-bearing sulphides, Siaall grains of galena are 

scattered through the veins and large carbonate body, and cerussite 

has been found in a pit in tha northern part of this body. A few 

grains of wulfenite, lead molybdate, have be«n found on the dusip of 

the Birthday shaft.

The carbonate rocks contain a variety but stsall quantity of 

silicate minerals, such as crocidolite, the fibrous blue soda-amphi- 

bole; phlogopite and biotitei lauscovite; chlorlte; alianite; sphene; 

and thorite. Phlogopite and biotite have fonasd aroucd tha edges of 

saall fr*gai©nts of feldspathic rock such as syenite or gneiss by re 

action with the carbonate saterial, and also occur as scattered flakes 

locally in tha large carbonate body. Crocidolite is associated with 

both the potash-rich igneous rocks and the carbonate rocks. Veinlets 

of crocidolite occur in the various igneous rocks, particularly the 

shonkinita. In some of the thicker crocidolite veins, about half an 

inch thick, the amphihole fibers are oriented perpendicular to the 

walls of the veinlet. In the carbonate rocks the crocidolite fibers 

are aggregated in sub-p&rallel orientation along shsar planes which



bend around the barite grains, imparting a foliation to ths rock. The 

occurrence of fibrous soda-amphibole at Mountain Pass recalls its

similar association idth alkalic and carbonate rocks in other parts of
  

the world. The absence of typical contact metaisorphic minerals t such

as diopside, idocrase, and garnet from the Mountain Pass carborste 

rocks is significant.

Thorite occurs in ssall, dark red to reddish brcwn, shiny grains, 

mostly 1 rsa or less in diameter, in a nxasbor of the veins and radio 

active shear sones in the district. The thorite is costly isetaadet, 

with variable indices around 1.70. Parts of sosie grains are clear 

and uniaxLal positive.

Apatite and sagnetite are relatively abundant in the igneous 

rocks and also occur locally in tha large carbonate body in aasounts 

that rarely exceed a small fraction of a percent. Hematite and liiaonite 

are common along the veins and shear zones, derived in large part 

through the weathering and alteration of iron-bearing minerals such 

aa siderite and ankerite, blotite, pyrite, and sagnetite. Fluorite 

is a minor constituent of sosia of the igneous rocks, the veins, and 

the large carbonate body. In the veins and carbonate body, it is present 

only locally, in aaeunts that rarely exceed a percent. The fluorite 

typically occurs as tiny grains less than 1 csa in diameter along seams, 

veinlets, and fractures, indicating its crystallisation late in the 

paragenetic sequence.



Structural features of the carbonate rocks

The veinlike bodies compossd chiefly of carbonate minerals, barite, 

arsi quartz strike dominantly northwest and almost without exception 

dip steeply* The reins in the shonkiaite^syanits stock north of 

0, 3. highway 91 ^e parallel or intersect at sharp angles, as though 

controlled in large part by a system of steeply dipping fractures, the 

veins in the mstacorphic rocks wsra controlled partly by the foliation. 

Host of the mineralised shear sonsa strike northwest, perhaps influenced 

partly by the foliation, but they eoussionly transect the foliation.

The sdneraliaed shear series are aonas about 1 to 20 feet thick 

character!sed by parallel shear planes, gouge, and breeciatioa. The 

rocks near the 2onaa are altered, chloritised, lliaonits-stained, and 

laced with Eany veinlsts or stringer* of carbonate aiineral, quarts, or 

barite* Many of these shear zones contain ba^tnaesite, sonasite (?), 

or thorite locally. In addition to the numerous v^inleta, perhaps a 

fraction of an inch thick, tnat characterise many of the shear zones, 

soa&e contain thicker veins such as the 4-foot vein at the Windy Ho* 1 

pit* AH gradations axist between well-defined veins several feet 

thick and aor*es of sheared gaaiss with only thin veinlets of introduced 

zaaterlal. Sacsples of some veins and shear zonss are rich in rare 

earth and thorivsn minerala, but the mineralization is most persistent 

^hars well-defined veins are present, the individual shear soaes, as 

exposed in prospect pits, do not seem persistent along the strike, 

but rather are irregularly staggered or en echelon in a aone several

(,3



hundred feet or more vide, such as the Windy group of prospects and 

the Hay-^illsore-Welch prospects about 3,000 feet south of the Highway 

Maintenance Station.

The radioactive shear aonss have been referred to by prospectors 

as "burnt rock®, in allusion to the reddish or yellowish brown color, 

caused by heiaatita and limonite along fractures, aod the radioactivity 

present along soise of the zones. The content of rare earths and 

taoriua varies mrkedly at different points across the width of a 

mineralised shear zone. The sheared gneiss is illustrated by a thin 

section of rock from a prospect pit a mile south of the Windy pros 

pects, at the southeastern comer of the capped area. Tha granitic 

l^ieiss, composed chiefly of isicroelino, quarts, biotite, and sanor 

aircon, is fractured and altered. Quarta, chlorite, calsite, iron

oxides, and a little thorite occur as veinlets along the fractures,
\ 

and chlorite, calcite, and iron oxiaaa occur as alteration products

of the minerals of the granitic gneiss.

Contacts between the veins and the boat rocks are generally sharp, 

although the wall rocks are ca&sonly altered within a few inches or a 

few feet of the contacts* One manifestation of the alteration is a

bleaching of the biotite, accompanied by devslop&ent of iron oxide
 '.>.. \

spots in or near ths biotite. Other iron-bearing Minerals are* i

altered, and veinleta of carbonate, quarts, limonite, hematite,, and

barite penetrate the wall rocks. Replacenant of wall rocks occurred
\ 

locally but is thought to ha^9 played a subordinate rol* in the

developcaent of the vains. \



An alteration aone 100 to 200 feet wide extends westward several 

hundred feet f rosi 'the southwest tip of the Sulpidde Queen carbonate 

body, in line with a siliceous, bastnaesite-rich part of the body. 

Th« rock in this sone, which is probably altered granitic gneiss, is 

red because of disseminated haiaatits. In thin section, orthoclase 

aakes up 75 percent of the rock, and hensatite occurs as a reddish dust 

in the feldspar. Other constituents, which make up 1 to 5 percent of 

the rock, include allanite, quarts, opaque sdnerals, apatite, aireon, 

and 5 to 10 percent of secondary calcite and hematite. The calcite 

replaces the feldspar and occurs as irregular veinlets.

Breccia veinsfound at several places in the district contain 

scattered fragments of granite, syenite, shonkinite, or gneiss in a 

matrix of dominantly carbonate. The feldspathic frags®nts typically 

are risaned by dark phlogopite or biotite formed by reaction with the 

carbonate satsrial* In one breccia vein, 2,600 feet due south of the 

Highway Maintenance Station, for example x dark biotite syenite frag- 

aants are enclosed in pink carbonate aatrix. Another breccia vein, 

1,000 feet H. 70° B. of the old Sulphide Queen shaft, is a carbonate 

vein 5 to 7 feet thick, exposed over a length of 150 feet, dipping 70°3. 

in shonkinite. Fragments of shonkinite and syanite make up about 15

to 25 percent of the width of the vein.
(5eej>/. 7A) 

Breccia fragments of various older rock types are abundant locally

in the large Sulphide Queen carbonate body, chiefly near the margins. 

These fragments are composed of gneiss, syenite, shonkinite, and older 

carbonate rock in younger. Soise of the angular feldspathic wall-rock



of the breccia are but little rotated, but in other places 

well-rounded rock fragments of several rock types are assembled, 

indicating that they imve moved from their original positions. The 

feldspathie fragments are typically coated with a reaction rla of dark 

phlogopite or biotite, implying the addition of magnesium and water 

from the solutions. Another thin breccia vein occurs between the north 

end of the large carbonate body and the Sulphide Queen shaft. This 

vein is 2 inches to 2 feet thick, strikes II. 50° W.., and dips 50° SW. 

the vein is composed of calcite, barite, quarts, fluorite, monasite, 

parisite, apatite, and magnetite, and it encloses fragments of granite, 

pre-Cambrian gneiss, and pegmatite which have the typical reaction 

rims of dark mica.

A planar structure is evident in many of the carbonate deposits. 

Part of this is layering or banding that is apparently a priisary 

feature of the veins, and part is a foliation that appears to be due 

to shearing. One type of layering, due to variation in grain size 

and concentration of opaque minerals in layers of carbonate-barite 

rook about an inch thick, is well exposed in the satellitic mass Just 

east of the north end of the large carbonate body. Opaque sdnerals 

are concentrated in thin bands in several thin sections of carbonate 

rock.

Part of the nlanar structure appears to be a foliation due to 

shearing, and is generally parallel to the walls of a carbonate body. 

Barite grains, aoms of which are strung 8ut alon£ st*1®^ in the rock,



are commonly eye-shaped as in an augen gneiss, and the elongate grains 

parallel the walls of the vein* Shear planes curve around the barite 

grains and in many places contain crocidolita fibers oriented parallel 

to the shear planes. Thin seams of later barite along shear planes 

also appear as a foliation in the large carbonate body.

The mineral content of the tabular vein-like deposits varies 

markedly from place to place, both along and across the strike, but 

there is no apparent systematic variation or aoning in the deposits. 

At the bobbins prospect 600 feet H. 40° W. of Mexican Well, a crudely 

banded vein 6 to 24 inches thick, dipping 65° SSf., is exposed over a 

length of 40 feet H. 20° ¥. /adjacent to the hanging wall is a 1- to 3- 

inch zone of coarse tabular baatnaesite crystals with a preferred 

orientation parallel to the contact. The brown finer-grained central 

part of the vein also contains bastnaasite but in smaller quantity and 

finer grains* Along the footwall the vein is a somewhat porous rock in 

which cavities about 0.1 inch in diameter are lined with silica. This 

type of zoning is not duplicated in any other veins examined.

Areal distribution

The distribution of carbonate rocks, veins, and prospect pits in 

the district is shown on the geologic map (pi. 1) and is outlined in 

plate y   The known rare earth and thorium deposits are most abundant 

in a belt, in places 3,000 to 4,000 feet wide, that trends northwest 

from the southeast comer of the cap to the vicinity of the Birthday 

shaft. This belt is offset by the transverse faults and appears to be 

terminated by the transverse fault north of the Birthday shaft.



Although no large fault has been mapped in and parallel to this 

belt, many small northwest-trending faults are exposed for short 

distances, and these locally contain rare earths and thorium. The 

number and size of the veins and carbonate rocks in the belt appear to 

be related to the potash-rich intrusive rocks, for the greatest con 

centration is in and along the southwest side of the largest shonkinite- 

syenite stock, the mineralised shear zones in this belt cut the shonki- 

nite-syenite body and related dikes, as well as carbonate veins, yet 

they locally contain rare earths, thorium, barite, and other constituents 

of the veins* Hence faulting occurred after the sain period of deposi 

tion of the carbonate z»ocks but before the circulation of mineralizing 

solutions had ceased.

The concentration of veins in the belt shown in plate A/ does 

not necessarily mean that rare earth deposits are absent from other 

parts of the district. The close relationship between the rare earth- 

thorium deposits and the potash-rich intrusive rocks suggests possible 

occurrences near other dikes outside the belt shown in plate ^ ' , 

such as the granite of Mineral Hill and the shonkinite-syenite body a 

mile northwest of it, A few thin carbonate veins were noted near the 

granite body on Mineral Hill, but rare earth minerals are not known 

to occur in them.

A few veins composed chiefly of calcite and quartz occur in the 

area north of the transverse fault a few hundred feet north of the 

Birthday shaft, and one prospect pit exposes a fault that is silicified 

and iron-stained, but no rare earth or thorium minerals have been found 

in these deposits.



Numerous pits have been dug in silicified and altered rock along 

the Clark Mountain fault. Vainlets of malachite, azurite, and JJ^sonite 

have been found associated with some of the silicified and altered 

.rock, but no mines have been developed along the fault or isnaediately 

east of it. Silicified aonas with sparse pyrite, chalcopyrite, and 

\nalaohita have also been prospected in the gneiss east of the fault, 

for example a vein 3,200 feet due north of Kokoweef Peak and 75 feet 

from the fault, and another within 100 feet of the fault 1.8 miles 

northwest of Kokoweef Peak. The Carbonate King and Hescal mines, 

in limestone within 1,000 feet west of the fault, have been rained for 

zinc, lead, and silver, and stibnite is relative abundant at the Hescal 

mine, but no relation is evident between these and the rare earth 

aineral deposits. The Clark Mountain fault, an interthrust normal 

fault, preceded and controlled at least part of the sdneralization in 

the district, but not necessarily the rare earth mineralisation. 

Fluorite is abundant in several deposits in Paleozoic dolomites north 

of Clark Mountain, but it is not known in deposits west of the Clark 

Mountain fault south of Clark Mountain.

Known rare earth-thorium mineral occurrences north of highway 91 

are concentrated along the southwest side of the shonkinite-ayenite 

stock in both gneiss and the intrusive body. Many of the veins in
v'V ,jj f 
.£;-f»j .'Vk4*UJ

this area, between the Mosam shaft and the BuHsnake prospect, contain 

rare earths and are somewhat radioactive. Tiny brownish red grains 

of thorite have been found in several deposits, and a little galena 

is present in some. The large carbonate body southwest of the old 

Sulphide Queen gold mine is the most remarkable concentration of rare

t<r



earths known in the district, because of its large sise, although parts 

of some thin veins such as the original discovery vein near the Birthday 

shaft are equally rich or-richer.
(*<f pi 70)

The old Sulphide Queen gold mine consists of an inclined shaft, 

about 320 feet deep, and about 2,200 feet of drifts on 4 levels. These 

workings explore a northwest-trending shear zone dipping steeply south 

west. Granite forms the hanging wall in most of the workings, and 

gneiss with a little shonkinite the footwall. The shear zone was explored 

mainly for gold. Stringers of quarta, calcite, and abundant iron and 

manganese oxides occur along the shear planes. The radioactivity 

encountered in the mine is apparently due to thorium, which is in 

strongly sheared, chloritized rock, associated with the iron and manga 

nese oxides. Several thin carbonate veins are also found in the 

workings, and these contain rare earths, probably as bastnaesite.

The area west of the Birthday shaft and the Sulphide Queen carbonate 

body is a broad, gently sloping surface largely covered by gravels and 

alluvium. Bedrock is exposed in some areas, and in these exposures 

more than a dozen prospect pits have been dug. Some of these pits show 

no evidence of mineralization; others expose shear zones, some of which 

are presumably radioactive, along which the gneiss is chloritized and 

cut by many veinlets of calcite, quartz, hematite, and limonite. Carbo 

nate veins exposed in this area are a few inches to 2 feet thick, but 

no large bodies were noted. """

In the area north of the highway and east of the Bullsnake pros 

pect and Mexican Well, faults and silicified fault aones, locally 

stained by copper carbonates, have been prospected by several pits,
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but no rare earth or thorium minerals have been found in this area.

South of U. 3. highway 91, no rare earth-bearing veins have yet 

been found in the area northeast of the fault that passes near the 

Highway Maintenance Station. Veins and mineralized shear zones occur 

in ths area southwest of this fault and north of the transverse fault 

that extends southeastward from trover Spring, especially in the belt 

outlined in plate _f_.. Bastnaesite and thorite have been found, for 

example, in the veins in the Reynolds Bobbins prospects 600 feet 

northwest of Mexican Well and 2,300 feet south of it. The deposits in 

the area near these prospects are essentially mineralized shear zones. 

As exposed in the prospect pits, many closely spaced, steeply dipping, 

subparallel fracture-surfaces are coated with liisonite, hematite, 

silica, barite, and iron-bearing carbonate, in zones about 5 or 10 feet 

wide that are commonly radioactive. Carbonate veins 0.5 to 3 feet 

thick occur in some of these shear zonaa. One vein exposed in a pit 

about 2,300 feet south of Mexican Hell is about 2.5 feet thick. 

Bastnaesite and thorite have been found in this vein, as well as barite, 

calcite, and quartz. Six out of 7 thin sections of the vein from, this 

pit contained one or more grains of baatnaesite. The vein has a rough 

planar structure caused by streaks of the finer-grained calcite-barite- 

quartz matrix between coarser barite grains oriented parallel to the 

walls.

Mineralized shear zones that are commonly radioactive occur in 

the vicinity of the two shonkinite-syenite stocks northeast of Grover 

Spring. Those encountered in the napping are shown on the geologic 

map of the district as veins. The radioactivity appears to be due



largely to thorium and is mostly in seares associated with iron oxides. 

3mall grains of thorite have been found locally in these zones.

At the Rathburn prospects, 3,$00 feet 3. 20° E. of the highway 

Maintenance Station, several west- to north west-trending silicified 

faults constitute a fault sone about 250 feet wide. The largest mine 

opening is an inclined shaft, presumably sunk in prospecting for gold, 

extending about 50 feet down the 60° dip of a 1- to 2-foot quartz 

vein. The quartz vein and adjoining silicified wall rock contain a 

little azurite, malachite, pyrite, copper-bearing sulphides, and iron 

oxides. Other nearby faults in the same fault zone are silicified 

and stained by secondary copper- and iron-bearing minerals, and some 

of these have been prospected by sumll pits. Rare earth-thorium 

minerals have not been found in the Rathburn prospects, and the rare 

earth mineralisation inay be of a different age from that of copper 

and gold. A few grains of piyrite, copper-bearing sulphide, and mala 

chite have been found in several other prospect pits, for example 

several about 2,000 feet northeast of Grover Spring and another 1,000 

feet south of the Highway Maintenance Station.

The area between the Rathburn prospects and the granite body on 

Mineral Hill contains very few, small carbonate or quartz veins. A 

little prospecting has been done in shonkinite, ayenite, or granite 

dikes which are slightly more radioactive than the adjoining gnieaa 

but of no known value. Several carbonate veins, about 2 feet thick 

on the average, occur in the gneiss around the granite mass on Mineral 

Hill, but rare earth minerals have not been found in them.



In the pre-Camhrian block south of the transverse fault that 

passes 1,500 feet north of the Winiy prospects, veins occur in several 

areas, as shown in plates 1 and ^' . . The veins in this area that are 

known to contain rare? earths or thorium lie in a belt that extends 

from a point about 3*000 feet N. 50° W. of the Windy prospects, through 

the Windy prospects, thence S. 25° £  to the abnormally radioactive 

sheared gneiss at the southeaacemitost prospect shoxn on the geologic 

map.

Several of the veins in this belt contain small, shiny, radioactive 

red grains of thorite (?). Bastnaesite has been identified in the 

Windy prospects, the vein exposed in tha Windy No. 1 pit, which is the 

northwestern of the Windy prospect pits as designated on the geologic 

reap, is 40 to 50 inches thick. In a bulldozed area 150 feet to the 

southeast along the strike, the vein pinches to leas than 4 inches thick. 

The vein in the pit strikes about H. 45° W. and dips about 70° 3W. and 

was apparently emplaced in a fracture steeper than the 60° clip of the 

foliation of the enclosing isigmatite and granitic gneiss. The vein is 

composed chiefly of quartz, barite, calcite, and limonite. Sparse 

grains of bastnaesite were found in 5 out of B thin sections fron this 

vein. Just a few feet southeast of the pit the vein lies alongside 

and parallel to a dike of shonkinite or biotite-rich syenite one foot 

thick. The dike was sheared after its emplacement, forming numerous 

shear planes parallel to its strike in the shonkinite and gneiss, and 

the vein was deposited in a fracture alongside the ahonkinite dike. 

Similar thin shonkinite dikes are exposed at irregular intervals along 

the strike of this zone for 2,BOO feet to the southeast.



In the Windy No. 1 pit and in other exposures to the southeast, 

purple fluorite occurs as a minor constituent. Prom the position of 

the pits and the distribution of radioactivity, the Windy group of 

prospects appears to be a zone of parallel or imbricate sets of 

mineralised fractures. Individual veins in this zone are as much as 4 

feet thick but are discontinuous and traceable for only short distances, 

beyond which other adneralized fractures, perhaps 100 feet to ona side 

of the projected strike of the vein, stay be found over short intervals. 

The entire zone is at least 2,800 feet long, and the fractures that 

are locally mineralized are sostly in a width of 200 feet. The radio 

activity is greatest in the relatively fresh exposures in pits, and 

may be hidden by the overburden in part of this zone*

At the southeast corner of the district geologic map, a radioactive 

shear zone in chloritized gneiss is exposed in a small outcrop in a 

wash. A thin section of the radioactive sample is composed largely 

of microcline and quartz of the granitic gneiss, with a little biotite, 

chlorite, slrcon, and magnetite* Secondary or introduced minerals, 

which occur chiefly along seams and fractures in the gneiss, include 

quartz, chlorite, hematite, liaonite, calcite, and thorite(?).

Several veins in the general area 2,300 to 4,800 feet N. 40° E. 

of Rokoweef Peak contain considerable iron-stained carbonate mineral, 

probably siderite, and quartz. Smaller carbonate veins, ssostly only 

a few inches thick, occur in the area about 2,200 feet southeast of 

these. In both these areas, very little prospecting has been done and 

no rare earth-thorium minerals have been found.



STRUCTURAL FUTURES OF THS DI3TBICT 

Faults

The district is bounded on the west and north by large faults, and 

nany other faults hava been mapped in the district. Other1 faults are 

no doubt present but unmapped because of the obscurity of small dis 

placements in the heterogeneous pre-Cambrian gneisses, and the difficulty 

of tracing faults that parallel the pre-Casbrian foliation and layering. 

Fault movement parallel to the foliation is shown in many places by 

local brecciation and zones of alteration and iron staining. Large 

faults that cross the pre-Ca&brian structure are traced by the abrupt 

change, at the fault, of pre-Cambrian rock units or later igneous rocks, 

as well as other cossmon features such as slickensided fault planes, 

rock alteration, silicification, abundant calcite veinleto or iron- 

staining, drag folds, brecciation, springs or spring deposits, and 

topographic expression.

With few exceptions, all the napped faults strike in tha northwest 

quadrant and dip southwestw&rd. Three faults aapped near Wheaton 

Springs dip northeastward. Faults that parallel the foliation also dip 

southwestward, and the preferred northwesterly strike and southwesterly 

dips of the faults are very likely due largely to the control of pre- 

Caabrian foliation on later structures.

The Clark fountain normal fault, which bounds tha district on 

the west, is reported by Hewett (1951) to have a displacement of 10,000 

to 12,000 feet near Mountain Pass. The dip of thia fault ranges from

V.



35 to 70 degrees and probably averages about 55 degrees. ?ha liirestone, 

dolomite, sandstone, and volcanic rocks vest of the fault stand higher 

topographically than ths pre-Cambrian rr.eissss, snd the fav.lt in siany 

places is buried by talus beneath a steep slope of lin^stcne^ dolomite, 

or volcanic rocks. The rocks on 'both aides of bhs fault ar» altered, 

silicifiad, and linonite-stainsd. They contain scattered s->il~>hide 

adnersls and havo been prospected by sr.all pits, but raro earth minerals 

have not been found along the fault. Chlorite, epidote and sons calcite 

are conspicuous in parts of the gneiss as much as 1000 feet from the 

fault, in a zone in which shear planes, generally oarallel to the fault 

and in places at an angle to the ^neissic foliation, *rs abundant. The 

chloritic alteration is mostly in the n&fic and garnet-biotite Tnaisaes, 

and some andesite dikes are sisilarl^r altered.

A prominent transverse fault offsets the traca of the Clark Mountain 

fault at least 1200 feet, in the area about 2400 feet north of the suzsnit 

of Mohawk Hill. This transverse fault extends an unknown distance 

northwest of ths n:ap ar«a and at least 4 dies southeastward from the 

Clark Mountain fault, passing cnly a few hundred feet north of the 

Birthday shaft. Gullies and saddles irark the trace of the fault over 

part of its extent. The fault dips 65°-70° 3. That the displacement

is considerable, ia indicated by the abrupt truncation of the shonkinite-
/

syenite body and associated dikes and veins near the Birthday shaft, 

inasmuch as the potash-rich dike rocks have not been found north of the 

fault. One andssite dike also terminates at the faults, suggesting: 

poat-andesite movesent. Br^cciation and slickensldes are exposed



along the fault sone. At the saddle 1,500 feet H* 80° S. of the 

Birthday shaft, fractures parallel to the fault aone are distributed 

over a width of about 300 feet in which the rocks are altered, brecciated, 

and cut by many veinlets of silica and carbonate apparently without rare 

earth Mineralisation* West of this point, in the area north of the

Birthday shaft, the faulting appears to be mainly in two zones as much
i 

as 400 feet apart, between which is a wedge of pre-Caabrian gneiss.

The biotite granite gneiss and the adjoining mixed gneisses (units
»A. 3 

D and B on pre-Caabrian Bap, yfjbg;  ) occupy a wider area north of the

fault than south of it, and the trace of the westward-dipping Clark 

Kountain fault is displaced relatively eastward north of the transverse 

fault. These relationships are best explained by considering the 

block south of the fault as upthrown, therefore a reverse fault* The 

horizontal component of movement is unknown, but the relative positions 

of units on the two sides suggest an eastward as well as upward movement 

of the block south of the fault* This supposition is based largely on 

the distribution of poorly-defined pre-Caabrian mixed rocks, but if 

correct, the continuation of the potash-rich rocks north of the trans 

verse fault might lie in the gravel-covered area near the Clark Mounts n 

fault, perhaps at some depth below the present surface, or even west 

of the Clark Mountain fault*

Another fault that is wellHBarked by topographic depressions and 

saddles extends southeastward from a point on the Clark Kountain fault. 

southeast of Grover Spring, passing about 1,500 feet north of the Windy 

prospects. This fault is evident from the differences in pre-Caabrian 

rocks on the two sides and the truncation of shonkinite and granite diies*



A fault apparently of considerable displacement has been traced 

fro* the vicinity of the Highway Maintenance Station southeastward 

 ore than two miles to a point just north of the granite body on Mineral 

Bill* The fault dips 80° 3W» to vertical, and the block southwest of 

the fault appears to have moved southeastward and downward relative to 

the northeast side. The actual displacement is not known, but the 

horizontal component of movement is perhaps a mile* The granite on 

Mineral Hill and the shonkinite-syenite body southeast of the Highway 

Maintenance Station may have originally been parts of the same mass, 

separated by the fault movement* The granite of Mineral Hill is thought 

to represent the lower part of this faulted composite-intrusive, that 

solidified slightly later than the shonkinite-eyenite portion. The 

dikes of granite that cut the shonkinite-syenite body and radiate 

northward from it may thus be genetically related to the granite of 

Mineral Hill* The supposed fault movement is also indicated by the 

relative positions of pre~£ambrian units and andesite dikes on both 

sides of the fault. The andeslte dike swarm that cuts through the 

shonkinite-eyenite stock northeast of Glover Spring extends eastward
i;a

to the fault, then is displaced nearly a mile to the northwest, whence 

it continues eastward south of Vheaton Wash*

The fault is poorly exposed northwest of the Highway Maintenance 

Station, but very likely it passes not far southwest of the large 

carbonate body near the Sulphide Queen mine, and parallel fractures 

that are probably related to this fault zone have been found in the 

area west of the carbonate body* The fault may therefore cut the

C-
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carbonate body at depth* Inaasnich as the footwall block north of the 

fault is believed to have moved relatively downward as well as horisont- 

ally, there is a possibility of repetition of the carbonate ore body 

under the gravels in the area west of Mexican Vail* Although this 

structural picture involves a mipber of assumptions, and the original 

extension to depth of the carbonate body is not known, the aUuviated 

area west of Mexican Veil is a possible site for prospecting.

The east-trending silicified fault north of Vheaton Wash, and the 

fault aone that extends both east and west of the two parallel east* 

trending granite dikes 3,300 feet N. 30° B. of Qrover Spring, were 

probably at one tine along the same trend that later was offset by 

the fault that passes near the Highway Maintenance Station* The two 

parallel granite dikes in this gone cut the shonkinits-eyenite body 

but were enplaced in fractures parallel to the fault zone, suggesting 

the fault is post-syenite and pro-granite, hence pre-mineralization.

Soes of the faults in the district are Barked by such features 

as drag folds, brecciatlon, gouge, and slckensides. The pre-Cambrian 

foliation in many places is curved to near parallelism with the faults* 

At one place on the fault south of the g ranite body on Kineral Hill, 

drag folds having amplitude of about 12 feet, plunging down the 50° 3* 

dip of the fault, indicate nearly horizontal movement of the south 

side southeastward* The fault that extends about 500 to 2,500 feet 

northwest of the Windy prospects is Barked by a 2-foot thickness of 

quarts that is locally breeciated* The fault that trends slightly 

north of east, just north of Wheaton Wash, is similarly silicified,



the quarta vein being as much as 5 feet thick* The gneiss near faults 

is ooanonly altered and stained reddish, yellowish, or purplish brown*

Swings

Springs in the district are related in part to the faulting* Hescal 

Spring, Grover Spring, and the spring midway between them, issue about 

100 to 200 feet south of the Clark Mountain fault from a greenish gray 

zone of alteration in the volcanic rocks* Garden Spring is in a large 

wash where it crosses an apparently small fault that trends northeast 

and dips about TOO NW. A northwest-trending fault dipping 80° HE* is 

apparently responsible for Wheaton Springs. Several faults are exposed 

in the vicinity of Mexican Well, which is in a'Wash. Faulting was not 

(" noted at the spring about 4*000 feet 3* 10° B. of the Highway Mainten 

ance Station but this spring is aligned with a number of small faults, 

constituting a fault zone, extending 3. 60° S. from the spring.

Several snail tufa deposits in the district probably indicate 

former springs, and some of these are near faults, for example the one 

about 1,400 feet H. 70° 5*. of the Birthday shaft, another 3,000 feet 

S« 30° S. of the Highway Maintenance Station, and another about 1,000 

feet 3. 60° If. of the granite intrusive of Mineral Hill where the fault 

crosses the wash. Other tufa deposits that are within a couple of 

hundred feet of known faults are found near the bendon the wash one 

ails due west of Wheaton Springs sett lament, and just east of the 

saae wash 1,500 feet south of this point* The tufa in these deposits 

ceaeats fragments of various other rock types, and iron oxide stains 

/ '' are common in nearby rocks*

t*



age of the faulting

The faulta in the district are of several a£*s* Zones of probable

pre-Cambrian ag?eaent are indicated by drag folding and breccia cemented
F»

by granitic gneiss* Faulta younger than the pre-Caabrian gneisses but 

older than the shonkinite-ayenite are difficult to establish, although 

the potash-rich intrusive* were probably controlled in part by a northwest* 

trending structure in addition to the foliation* Fault movements no 

doubt occurred about the tiae of the intrusion of the potash-rich dike 

rocks* Many faults and shear zones out the shonkinite, syenite, and 

granite, but locally contain carbonate minerals, barite, rare earths, 

or thorium that are genetically related to the intrusive rocks. Some 

shear sons* are thus dated as poat-ehonkinite and pre-oineralization* 

The composite Intrusive body 3,300 feet H* 30° B. of Grover Springs is 

cut by two parallel east-trending granite dikes a few feet apart, 

suggesting post~ehonkinite, pre-granite faulting along the fault sone 

both east and west of these granite dikes. At one point about 1,500 

feet east of the two parallel granite dikes, an andesitic (?) dike that 

appears to follow the fault is sheared, as though involved in later 

faulting, suggesting both pre~and post-andesite aovemsnt on this fault 

aone*

Another episode of faulting is shown by the fractures in which the 

andesit* dikes were emplaced, along some of which displacement occurred. 

The andesite dikes transect the potash-rich intrusive bodies and the 

rare earth Mineral deposits, dating the fracturing as post-mineraliza 

tion and pre-andesite.



r-
Finally, a&ny of the faults are post-andesite, as the andesite 

and felsite dikes are displaced by the faults* For example* the felsite 

dike about 300 feet south of Mexican Well is cut by a fault that trends

H. 20° E* The andasite dike swarm trending eastward from the shonklnite-
T

syenite bot^r 3»OQQ feet 8* 70° B» of Grover Spring ia apparently dis 

placed about a mile by the fault that extends southeastward from the 

Highway Maintenance Station,

The fact that many andesite dikes approach or intersect the Clark 

Mountain fault from the east, but none h?ve been observed to cross the 

fault, suggests that there has been considerable post-andesite movement 

on the Clark Mountain fault. Near the Clark Mountain fault the rocks 

are altered and silioLfied, and andeaite as well as older gneiss and 

shonkinite are altered, producing such minerals as chlorite, calclte, 

and epidote. The Clark Mountain fault cuts the Hescal thrust, along 

which Paleozoic sediments are thrust over Cretaceous (?) volcanic rocks, 

hence both these faults are younger than the volcanic rocks. According 

to Hewett (1951) the Clark Mountain fault about 15 miles north of the 

district is overridden by the Hesquite thrust fault, approximately 

parallel to the Kescal thrust, and accordingly was formed between the 

two thrusts. These thrust faults are believed to be Laramide, that is 

post-sdd-Cretaceous, possibly early Tertiary or late Cretaceous.

CRIBS*

The Mountain Pass district typifies the association, recorded in 

itany areas, of alkalic rocks, carbonate rocks, abundance of volatile 

constituents and extraordinary concentrations of certain uncoo&on



o
elements, in a metacx>rphic complex that is domlnaatly aigaatibe and 

granitic gneisses* The ultimate origin of the recks and associations 

remains a fundamental problem.

Various hypotheses have been set forth to explain the association 

of alkaline igneous rocks and carbonate rocks. Among them are, for 

example, the siataaorphism of pro-Cambrian saline deposits (Jensen, 1908), 

magmatic differentiation (Bowen, 1923), magmatic differentiation Kith 

volatile substances such as 002 and F as important factors (3ayth, 1913) > 

assimilation of H&astone (Baly, 1913), aod the action of highly 

energised alkali-rich emanations on sialic rocks (Holmes and Harwood, 

1936, p. 249).

ry of evidence

/

Any hypotheaia accounting for the origin of tha carbonate rocks, 

the concentration of uncomon elements, and the association with alkalic 

dike rocks in the Mountain Pass area should take into consideration the 

following features:

1. The v eins and carbonate rocks are spatially and genetically

related to the potash-rich igneous rocks* The largest boeiy of carbonate
f 

rockand tha greatest concentration of carbonate veins lio near the aouth-

*west contact of the largest shonkinite-ayenite stock in the district* 

3. The carbonate Teins not only transect the pre-Cambrian

-foliation but they also cut across and therefore postdate all the 

potash-rich dike rocks, and appear to be in fractures in the large 

shonkinitg-eyenite body. At no place do the gneisses and the potash- 

rich intrusive rocks cut across any of the carbonate rocks*



3* Shearing occurred after the exnlaeeBen&tof such of the carbonate 

rock, but before the rare earth mineralization had ceased, which is 

shown by the shear foliation in the large carbonate body and t he 

JfTuncation of carbonate veins by mineralised fractures*

4* The known rare earth-thorium deposits are in a belt 6 miles/°"^»y
long (see fte    >/). in which discontinuous shear cones cutting syenitic

^ 
dike rocks and carbonate rock are locally mineralized, indicating that

fault movements were associated with the igneous activity and with the 

mineralisation*

5* The carbonate material appears to have been intruded into its 

present position* The carbonate mass is discordant to the pre-Cambriaa 

foliation, the filiation in the carbonate rock is conformable to the 

,- walls of the body and commonly is at an angle to the foliation of the

adjacent gneiss, and breccia fragments of assorted syenitic and gneissic 

rocks occur in the carbonate rock.

6. The veins and the large carbonate body contain exceptional 

concentrations of rare earths and other uncommon elements.

7« Limestone of sedimentary origin is not known in the pre- 

Cambrian rocks of the district, which are largely granite gneiss and 

migpatite*

8* Typical contact metaaorphie silicate minerals, such as
f f*

diopside, tremolite, idocrase, and garnet, are absent from the carbonate 

rocks, but phlogopite or biotite formed locally by reaction between 

carbonate material and included fragments of feldspathio rocks such as 

syenite and gneiss* Crocidolite occurs as a late mineral chiefly along 

.  shear planes in the carbonate rock.



Feasible modes of origin

Carbonate rocks, alkalic igneous rocks, and relatively large 

concentrations of certain uncommon elements, are associated in many 

districts of the world* In many areas the limestone syntexis hypo 

thesis of Daly has (pea called upon to explain the association of carbo 

nate rock and alkalio igneous rocks, and has become veil established as one
9

explanation for the association* In other areas, such as Alno Island, 

Sweden; F^n, Norway; and a number of South African localities, no sedi 

mentary limestone occurs within many miles of the complex of alkalic and 

carbonate rocks, and for these areas SOBS geologists have called upon a 

aagmatic source for the carbonate as well as alkalic rock constituents* 

Although the data of physical chemistry indicate that a dry carbonate melt
Ĉ is unlikely to occur under conditions prevailing in the earth* s crust, 

carbonate rock might develop from 4 aagmatic differentiate with large 

concentrations of water, fluorine, C02, and other volatile substances* 

done of the carbonate rock possibly could have originated froa a 

sedimentary limestone lens in the granitic and other gneisses, which 

under intense metamorphism became redistributed, by plastic deformation 

and circulating solutions, into the discordant bodies now found* The 

exceptional quantities and wide dissemination of the rare earths and 

barim in the carbonate rock are awkward to explain in this way, however, 

inasmuch as comparable quantities are not found in any known sedimentary 

rocks or present-day sediments* Although barite is not uncommon in 

sedimentary limestones, a content of 20 to 25 percent would be excep 

tional* The evidence given in items 2, 7, and 8 in the above summary



suggest that the carbonate material was not of sedimentary origin although 

It does not disprove it, for the rare elements might have been introduced 

iota a sedimentary limestone from a magmatlc source, or the dike- or 

veinllke bodies along fractures in the shonkinite-sycnite and the gneiss 

might have been deposited from hydrothermal solutions that derived acme 

of their constituents in passing through the large carbonate body.

The possibility might be considered that a magsa, perhaps of 

granitic composition, invaded the overlying Paleoaoic limestones and 

dolomites, and the reaction and assimilation produced a magma from which 

the potash-rich dike rocks an* the carbonate rocks developed several thousand 

feet below the sedimentary rocks. According to the cross-sections 

(pi* v\.)> the basal Cambrian rocks appear to have been at least 3*000 

/ feet above the present erosion surface in the Sulphide Queen area. That

a magma might have reached the surface, and hence the Paleozoic limestonea, 

Is suggested by the possible corselation, wholly unproved, between the 

intrusives and the Cretaceous (?) volcanic rocks aoutfc of Grover Spring. 

A relation of the Paleozoic sediments to the petrogenesis is therefore 

considered possible but there is no evidence to support it.

The most plausible hypothesis of origin is that the carbonate rocks 

and veins are the final products of the differentiation of the alkaline 

magma that produced the potash-rich series of igneous rocks. The 

sequence of emplacement of the igneous rocks, consistent throughout the 

district, is well established from the earliest shonkinite through 

progressively more leucocratic syenites to granites with increasing 

silica content, and all these are cut by a few fine-grained lamprophgrrlc 

shonkinite dikes* the development of this sequence by magmatic differen- 

tiation night lead progressively to a late differentiate rich in carbon



^- - dioxide and tha rare constituents. Evidence supporting a magoatic

source for tha earbonata material includes items 1, 2, 5, and 6 in tha 

summary of evidence given above, and a ffiagmatic source ia not out of 

harmony with the other evidence listed.

although a magmatie source for tha earbonata material appears 

reasonable from the available evidence, certain theoretical problems 

are unanswered. It ia difficult to explain tha origin of magma of such 

a composition that would yield tha potash-rich igneous rocks and tha 

remarknblo concentrations of rare earths, carbon dioxide, bariua, and 

other uncommon constituents of tha earbonata rocks, tha mechanism of 

transport and emplacement of tha rare constituents, tha carbonate, and 

tha bariat) ia also not completely known. Tha evidence indicates that 

at least some of tha vein-like carbonate bodies formad by deposition 

from hydrothermal solutions, tha larga Sulphide Queen earbonata mass, 

however, may have beam formed, In part at least, from a relatively 

thiek magmatie solution, highly charged with volatile substances such 

aa<&2» y* *&& 303* or it may have formed entirely from laaa concentrated
r

hydrothenaal solutions.



Coa..arlson iTith othar arsa*

Tha «tt«oeiatioo of carbosata and alkalio igiLeous roek3f and it* 

.. '^. "^ ' " ' ; la, lieatlons, h»T» beea discussed tgr iaascr »rltertt (for eccaa 1» SsTth 

1913j QiaaJ, 134T, ?p, 304r 31£-529j DB!/, 1333, ?P . 505-512, 564- 

565; Trarner acd Terhoogen, 1351, pp* 341-542) » The -ultisate origin 

of th« rock* aiad the aa^oeiatioa remain* a fundao«nfcal prcblew. The 

Mcmnfc&ln ?&sa district tg^lfias thia association of alkalis rocks, 

;: - ' carboaata rociw, ajad ttrtrmostiiisaxy coacentrations of certain ucccirao 

\,, ;  .;   S ,   ;  elements, is a »«fc«aori>hio ooeffplax th&t la doiaiQantly aig^atit« oud

In th« folloaix^ pages, the geologic features of a&zy other c-a 

/^ paraia* areas are «as ,ari2ed« Particular asphssis Is given to those 

f a&tures that ao*t closely reseahla th» rocks and a.-soclatioDS at 

Mmantain Pma»t sacti &* ths ^jatial ralationa between carbonate and

tha co^<i3it±ojoal Tarietiea and

or otiwr rtiTicttiraX featerea of t^ coapositton of ...

:^^ containing U3aea3B>oo
_^\  ..-,,.   .=.;''. - ,   ,.-.:"  ..'', ' .*?/'' -i ... - ' ."'.-..' - ^^'

XA Bftfgr of the areaa daacrlbed, feldapatbsidal rocka oecgri 

at ammtAla Pasat boserer, the rocks are alkalia arsd reaerkably rich 

tn potaahy but faldapmthoids hav» not been fouod In

C



c

area, Ontario; There is afaioudant ovider.ce that 

f eldap&tboidal rocka say lb*» thrctigh the reaction of sags* upon carbonate 

rock*, and the liae*t-ne agrstaads hypothesis has found wide acceptance to 

explain the aaficci&tioa of earbonata arsd alkalis rocks in any areas* 

Perhaps th« beat-^d»*ii illustration of this relationship is th» Haliburton- 

Bancroft area, Oirtfcrio, describ«a in the classic paper of Adaaa and Baplcw 

(1910} f upon which the coacept of lisaeatone ay nt axis appears to hare 

twen baaedf ia part at least, ty later «rit^r, the occ-urrenc^ in this 

area of e^jhelintt J5r*nit«s at the bonders of grant to oasses where thay

»««tam to r»ph«lifi 

eoleite grains , indicate the origin of ths nephell^e

/- la the saam region near Bancroft^ Ontario, it has also be«n shown 

(for «xa»pl« Cfeayea, 1942} that aedisiantary lisestom» 337-, because of

their iaobility under stress, lie forced to intrude other rock

1.agtically» ^arbu.e bands i^ludcd ia grafts, for oxaarle,

rocka ^dthcut aotually beeooiBg flrdd. 

The tent carboaatita i« u*ed ly Chare* for iotreaiv* carbocate rocka 

rsgapdldtt^ of *M*her 9»ctljo«ntai7 or igQBcraa in origin* the carbona- 

titejl caEtain inclu3d.c»n« cf all ths rocka of the region except 

ajrenite*, aod have & foliation «hich bends around the 

3Uj»ral* s»eh a* phlogopit*, diopside^ apatite, 

and garnet are -resent in the carbomtite.



Ijct Klyer coaplga. British folirablfts In tho Ice Hirer eoaplex of 

rocka, BrlU4ii Colianhla (AlIaBf 19I4t pp. 173-175), c&Iclt* la 

&ec«s«ox^ coikstltQAi^ axri Is icimrlafcly present a* a priaajty ' 

ia tl»»* typ*a t^t occur at or near ta« a ctact ulti* the

atemrfant cryetalljja* liaeetoce of the aree* the ealclte appears to be
.',, .   - r...-  ,.  '/- ;  ; >. .  -   7 -',| :. ;-.,.. .:>.". . ", . ....  .. . . . ^ .."  . ..

foreign to the isagaa and derivad ftoa the Eel^hboidug Us*-*

The halJJbisrtazwfiuieroft aud Ice ElTer diatrleta are «aapied of
.,"-  .  - ,, '~ ",'- ,r .."'.' -. t ' ... - - , .

-'  - ; ""-."' ^ ".-- ''. '- r ' .'.'* '""'  ' ' : ~ !  /".'"-* - "" '   " ' ''"'

i» interprets*! as a'

factor In the dejfldopaeafc cf the reldspstboidal ro<±a. Is aajy oth«r

OB tiia floOloidJag pafe«f ali&lio rodtst with or tdtlKmt associated
'"

r IJJTO^ atf A oo«tril»AiJag f&ctor to tiie relfttioRabip^ Sioigr of the««» Uke 

  ^;::;-|:; «ouBtaln Pas«, are area* of gtas&** chiefly of granitic cco: oaitiaii *ithemt

/ \;;:,,. ^^^o.--;^^;--''.^-'--  ,- v--   .  ^ ;^-:ri ^-<-

oldeet cociE j& tbo etodc 1» « p&aa of dol cmltic gartae over a ndie acroizs. 

bodieg of gUrt 1 ar aarble occur as doall jncluaioaa la the i^aeoua
., -'-^ ,.-.^ :^^:-v.^'.:'":^-^^ft,.: ̂ '. - r , -. . ::-> .,  -'   "     '-'"'   ..

odT the atocJc aM «Ji bydrothenml deposit* id the eurrcnaidinff pre-    ';  

^mtee$^~QM <xt marble i* 

believed to haw fb*»ed as * large fcgrdrothenBaJL deposit in the throat of 

tbcnigil it eey i^T» beao iutmded as & cartKBate sagm or it



ro«lur of t&o Iron Hill atoxsk Imlncte the selilit* rock 

^ which oafco* up 70 percont of the are&j

aaphcllce gabbro aod imrtz gabfcro, Th» aost widest read

a*C**ii» ^ * <R^ aa5^*>l* «ith or nithcrtrt phlogorito
,,,.,, ,.^<^,-,,,,,.,../^^

aa4 otii^^ xliiaralay ^icii occur is the %&ra&&£!aa£ carbcnato rocks

and which ^«r« also irttrodaced into the dcioait* durisg

reina of

fluorlta, acd ao«»

i :;; i:x-^ ' .. ' . : :!--:- < <iite. J. : "r '-  " '.i..«-'i'  '" ^''jS^'^'^^jitii-'ji*'4i_-«r; J 
.-^^/v-^x^-'aBij'

feidspsr, galcua, 

cirb t .* »Nfka of the stcek, Valna of dolomlt*

'

bat part is calcltlc*. It- contairw a few

ftpatitd, llsouite «tain«t and idd^apread axd locaU^T abtmdaat 

Boar the oonfea«*» lth thei

ard a soda-afflphibole ranging from * 

acd local aicroclina> 

occurs in asall aaouat«

;2A> Wild ItTIITlI:;*^^ ""V^f--^^.-,^ -^ .; ..-..-.-,..-  -
 ii;.-.. ,::.;:^^^.--;:,i- ; ';- :^(^:5¥;j&:^if«p^i^^#^-rr:^;^J^^

 '- ' ? '^l':^^^^^,^.?-^-?:?

Is not bsdtlod^ Whar* tho pr^-Cembrijux granitd about

lacoo Hin «to«it ba^ been iapregiated ro| by aegirit*

sodio aaphibol», a rodt identical ?d.tii the »fecitised grenit«* of

OQJI BSrtftt- yiTO^iWBSUst-  iiB3P8HKBW i9*4.<** ?   3^J»     ." -  '-  

tdMar. fcrtaiait Jtt Ufer>' Mcnfcam (L«ra« and FtardM, 1989),, Mrbcnt*

are  a

UM*«

la

B^

siles in artsa, 

Belt

are iwarl/ aU veraicalit*



and aphaos were introduced fcordroth&rsally to tha agrsult*,, Th* 

thicker vadjae that oat th* yyroxedte ara cwstly quartz, aat th« 

T«irj» ar« quarts, Jfoar the wall* ti» veias contain

9 fftroctiaj3ltey ealestit*, pyrlts, and 

a « aoo ttlatai aBd 9*«a«rlte» ^Ithln a f»» inchea

pyroxajw of tho pyrox^idt* i5 coapletel/ altered to a fibrous aaphibol«t 

r*lat«d io actii»lita aud glaaicopbawe, and lo^&U^ ft little calcite, uartz, 

acd <ulhld»> ar% istroduged lato tbo alt«r«d '

Core* j^ Opff»:«re»^ haa been

(1800), Washicgton (1900), Landefl (1331}, and

(I941t pp. 23~26), fi*^B*t Cove is a bsaixwlike area t silea in di&aater 

anrroundad tgr a rmrly cootiniiDtia rl® of Cretacaous igmous rocks* The

ca JBclqdo a »id« fariety of tgfp** eharacteris«d by Bftpheli]^ ; r" ^v 

in ot» of tb« atemdajxt tyr^«> ^T P»«t2dolaucit«» Paleosoia sandstone,

i^;; SBC$, a«tajBorpbo«ed to slate, aurrovmd the igneoua

v of. altered

igiaK^a ro^cgy <i^I<»idc agglosgrata, tu^a, aaad «
S.JVt^f-,:' >">;-.',ii',.r : -''\ -ifcy^i^^^V'.';''^-''*''^''""-""-^-.'' .   . - :  - - '= .-.,-  

dolclt* roek* tbft ar« Is aotad f«r its ^reat TQrieV of mineral s* 

adLuaarala of th* ctdcite rock are BcnUcellita, mgnatite, apatite,

^t S^nrit®, YQsuviauit^, rutilo.

Th» origia of the calcit*

It cocaidar«d

brought up
,"..., -'-;' ^.^'r-'-Si^tew'Si1.;^:^'1 -- 1'-
»'."':'' ''--" -' i'-" : -'^3^^JC-V-.',.*"  '    '-  '  
:7"'\' : ^:,''^''-''f^d'K^'';:̂ ~^'"f:'' ' "''  '

- ^':.; -:-v ̂  ̂ i^s^S^^^'-v,;::;    

Lazidaa to bt a xsnolith of 

the sxagioa frcaa dspth*

Xz-



C ;-:-; v?^ v-:..' -
A ag Island^ Sttad<g}i The a21reu.im ana c&rbcaats recks of Alr£ Island t

O

h&Y« bs«a studied la detail fc^ von Bckerisaxai (1348). Here-, in 

an ares about 3 adlea in diaseter, alkaline igneous rocks aj&l a rariaty of 

o&rtio&at« rodcs are associated* Tho cre-Cajsbrian Tsipmtite, which surrounds 

tb» Jlnft cogpleacg was altered sear the intrusive canter to produce a reck 

of gaoerally iuarta ayenitic, aorenitic, or nephelino syerdtic cc^r-osition 

call*! f ecite, ^d.ch was formed in situ ^r re rlacestant of jBi^^tite, The 

of altoration increaa«a ia^ard toward tr:e cerrtor of tne cc^

of difrcrent rock t^p«a. The

ia*ard ttorogh a aone of fractured sod iron-stained ndj^wttite, in -hich the 

qiaort* ist »tar&ii»d aad granulated, to the fsnite, which forsed in situ and 

retains tfe* «a»t-west atructisrs of tlie cdg^atite. The finite ia enriched in 

aegir±ne-augit« and potash faidspar at the expeneo of biotite and uarta,
;: ^ : ..:^:>\,^;...^. . - ''^.-- . ''      .'

t* rii*«r ia potfc^ iro% tttaoiiai^ - hosphoros, fluorine, aM 

poonor In silioa teaa the sdgnatit*. The outer fenite 20 n« is 

terli«d Is^ dacreeair^ iiiarti percfista^ei next inward is a icr.e with so 

th«n * 3KM» of C0rhal.inff~beari^ f suite, and further inward a ccsplstely 

alkftllaad f «»it«» toward the cectar froa the f enite ?ones, the relict folia- 

tloa of thd oi^satita is lo^tv ^roug2t liquefaction of the aatsrial, and the 

struotore of tb« toner zone is eouceatrle*

lifflgr ^t botii llgfet- eisi dark-colored igmotss roisks, ^ax^ of 

aad n«piU8liB« ^renitic faiailies, have been capped and described by 

fern Bck^raftBiu they are beiicmed to bare originated partly as mobilized 

foidt« a^ ;^artl7 a« igneoii» intriisiTes such aa radial dikes and COCA



__ .  .,;-, , ? . ,. - ' : ^

\ Tb» iln9 carbonate rocks have been classified V ton 3ckar»aan

(1) sftvlto* tthieh includes alaost pure ealfcite redes, containing 90

or sore ealcite, where the calcite is not of aediawntary or bioganlo origin;

(2) rauhaogite, a doloaitic etfritej (3} alvikite, ai1?d1ar In sMtt« in coa^ 

position bat of deeper oested origini and (4) beforsite* »hich is liko resw 

hangite in oos^josition, having dol^edtic or dolosdtic-sidsritic carbonate^ 

but of de«per-'Seat«d origin correapondiiig to alyiiiite^ Theso rocks ar« fur 

ther classified ly appellatire sdj^rals such as biotita, apatite y or p/roxsne 

whan present in aaounts of 4 to 20 pcorcent. Other aineraia present locally 

in the carbonate rocks are cT2sort»r pyritet albite, orthoclase, CLxaorite, 

aagnetite, Ujienite> aelilite, olirlne, anhace, p^rorakite, garnet, natrolite, 

chlorito, antisorite, baritef knopite (cerium-peroYskita) f p^rochlore, and 

zircon* The biotites are both greem sad brotsn, and SOBS have abooraal ab^rp- 

tion schenes, api-arently slailar in these wriati na to biotites in the 

atountain Pass carbonate rocka* the sftvlt* also contains msmeroua fragaents, 

believed to have dropped into the corbcnatitic liquid froa the fenite roof 

and oonrarted to sore pyroxenitic rocks throtigh scrichaeat in iron chiefly* 

The Huidal bnfirtinc of the carbonate rock bends around these

oarbonate rocka ar Aln5 in part have the fbra of coue-«lie«t3. 

Ton 2ckeraann calculi tad the foci of tre alvikitic cone-abeots at a deptfc 

of abotct E tai and the beforsita ccoe-oheets at 7 to 8 k». The carbonate 

dikes have generally distinct ^«H*-defined contacts and wall-developed flow 

struetare* T«o barito Teins are described, 1 to 5 aster* wide, which con* 

taia near their esnters 98 to 99 percent b&rlte, and near their walls 40 

percent barite, 40 percent calcite, and 20 percent fluorite,



C - ' 'The QYiddcca concerning origin of t&a Alofl carbonate and ft Urn )i pa rocks

ia discusaed in detail byr ron Sckeraann (1348, ?p. 148-181), and p 

tes^eratttre conditlofia existing during the fcxmtion of the lOno* rocks 

inferred* f)a* ultlsata scxaroa of tiw» carbccatitic liaidd is problematical, 

but is believed Igr Wtt Sekexmsa to be aore oaarly related to Soyth's 

 g&fr-lypot&esi*1* than to Dale's nimeatond-aTntoieia 11 , Thar^ la no evidence 

of pro-Ciiabrian liaeetoc» bod'.aa, to imroks as a basis for origin by lime- 

atone syntaads, within hundreds of aile» of

Soanmy? Tbe Ie» district of Kor^ay ^aa descrlbetl in BrOgger's 

ttlaaaio aonocrapU (WJ^er, 1920} and later papers (Bowen, 1024, 1326j 

Brsun% 1936 1 TcaakadLeff, 1958). The Fen coatlex occupies an area less 

titan E adlea in diaaeter in an e :tec3ive terrane of prr^-Caabrian granite* 

( Carbonate rocka are closely associated with alkaline igneous roeks which 

contain -ntriabla aaovmtd of oalcitd, Tbe carbonate rocks, which a&ke up 

at leaat half of the area, of the ccuples, occur &&&&$ in large masses 

tet also in na»3J<tr vein-like bodiea eat aixed carbonate-silicate rocka* 

Tbei 5 ^r?«a oT carbonate rook distingaJaiied ^r BrOgsor are advite, 

i» a oegBatia carbonate rock consiatio^ essentially of calcite, 

apatit«9 biotite, nanganopfayllite, acd alcrolitej ranhaogite^ in *hJLch 

aaf&esiu»* and iron-bearing carbviaatea .redoadisate, iith apatite, barite, 

aar asch as 8 ?«rceotf and magjjetite; and adbcad silicate-carbonate recks. 

Typical contact silicate mineral* are absent froa tha carbonate rock* 

Within the carbonate mac are , atches of iron ore and "l^oaberg 

gonaisfe oaialy of adzed beaatite, aacsetite, acd carbonates*

/ 

*



^
U

, Sony of tl» alkmllo rooks at Fee centals neph&li&e, asdl a variety of

roefc tjfpss a*e described and named tjf Brdgger. Ualaoocracic rocks predoml-
t 

nate* H«wr the borders of the complex, ferdte was formed ^ intense contact

aetaacaatiaai of the pre-^uBbrian granite by selteigita-ijolita sagaa* the 

qwurts of the granite is raplaced ty «IM.te, biotifca by aegirine^ oligoclase 

converted to allxLte, sad orthoclaae to a&eropeart&ita and albite* The seat 

advanced prodact of this fenitiration Is an filteli foldapar-aegirins rock, 

fenitef or the darker, jyroxene-rich, troitssite. Locally the fenita appears 

to bare been  oMli»ed» f orsdcg iod«peud«nt dikes* The carbonate rook 

eaplaoed after the fanitizatioa and the aelteigite-ljolite series* 

concluded that tlMr carbonate aaterial nas derived from the melting of an 

older liawstona belo* the pre-Cfiabrian granite, although no such limestone 

oropa out sear fta* Bowen (1324) conelruied that the sized csrboaate~ 

( allicate rocks were foraed Ijy partial repl&cegefit of silicates by earbocatee

end that the pure^rock represents oooplate replaees^st. Braims (1936) 

adrooated an Igneous origin of the carbonate rode*

isd Eastern TrsjiBraalt The olkalic rocks

at %dtslcopf ffet.ukm Handy have been described ly Shand (1321) and l$r Strauss 

and Troter (19SO}» the Spitakop ecar>lo3ct 3 allee in dlaatter, consist a of 

carbonate rode* and alkalis rocfca »joh as foytxite, ijolite, urtite, toptekite^ 

quarts syenite* and alkali granite* Strauss end Trutor have interpreted the
'' "" f -. ' " 

gradatioa fro« the pore-Ca^riaa red ftistareld granite inward to alkali granite, 

quartz syenite, sad red and vhite UBptskite, as a process of fsnitizaticiu 

The change is aho«i progresairely inward bjr a gradual chajoga in feldspar color 

firoK red to ^sits, decrease and disappearance of quarts, ^hich ia replaced 

fcjr dark blue soda^aaphibcle in bunches of aiauta £lberst increase in si-e



p' and abundance of mafic constituents, and soall bat notable increase in

grain sise of the feidsp&rv These rocks baro a concentric sheeted struc 

ture with centripetal dip,

The carbonate rock at Spitskop occu ies a circular area 4,OOC fact 

in disaster in th* alkalic coacJsx near one edge. This carbonate rock was 

interpreted by Shaod (1921) as a xenolith of Transvacl dcloaite brought 

up about 14,000 feet* Later Strauss and Tmter (1950^ considered it to 

be a product of aagaatic differentiation, forming the top of a composite 

ring dike youcger than the adjoining foyaite ring dikes* Four distinct 

varieties of carbonate rock are recognised by Strauss and Truterr (a) a 

narrow, cooplate out^r sons c .D; oaed of aediua- to coarse-grmlsed, baudddf 

grey ealdte rock, *ith local clots of apatite and sagnetite; (b) fliie- 

grained, brotjn-weathering, thinly laminated, doloadtic carbonate rock foras 

the aain central aass and contains, especially near the periphery, as snich 

as 4 percent apatite and euhedral magnetite with pyrite and liaocita pseudo  

aorphsj (c) yallo«-ireathering limestone, containing pyrite, liaonitet 

serp-ictifious aat^rial, and fibrous deep blue aaphibole, probably rlebeckite, 

occurs in thin irregular veinleta cuttijog & and b; (d) black-weathsrirg 

iapure liaestooe in dikes up to 2 feet wide cuts both the coarse- and 

finegrained varieties* The outer sone (a) has a concentric structure, 

and toe banding is vertical or dips steeply outward * The in; er sass (b) 

is dcwa-ehaped, for the banding is wwdififeiic aod dips outward at angles 

that inerefts* toward the outer aargin wh--r« it is vertical in places*

Shand (1921) pointed cut that the limestone is recrystalUsed aad centalDS 

aagnetite, apatite, and the fibrous blue soda~aaz£hibole» erocidolite. The 

crocidolita occurs as tufts enclosed in calcita and as larger sasses,o
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( ,) intersticas batman the calcita crystals, that sees to have- been intro 

duced dorirg ^crystallisation of th«

Other areas in Eastern Transvaal; Southeast of Spitzkop, a calcareous 

distress 200 feet long ia granite is filled with agglomerate, with a red 

calcareous tf&trix, and is cut fc£ limestone dikes*

At Bag net Heights, Sekukuxdland ( Strauss and Truter, 1950b), 5 dia~ 

treaes in a row, th* largest 150 feet long, are filled with a. glomerate 

ar» oat along their ax*« by a vertical yein of carbocata rock sore than 

1100 yards long aal l»aa tlian 12 ischas thick^ The carbonate rock ia 

flna-graiaad and aasaiv«, bjtt is locally bardad, ani it contains chert, 

ouaqua ainerals, phi ego pita, acd sulphides., The carbonate rock in the 

fiasura is said to be & aagaatig product. 

r~ A saaH body of limeatona associated with shonidLxdtic pyroxenit« at

Palabora (lulu Sop) in Eastern Transvaal is intsr- rated by Shaisd (1931) and 

BuToit (1931) as an older liaeatozw rather than a isagoatic product *

Chilwa aeries, southern Hyasalandt The Chilwa aeries of alkalie and 

aaaociatad carboj»te rocks in southern l^OLsalnod has b- an described by 

Dtray, Sadth, and Biasat (1957), The alkalie rocks occur in and near vants 

filled with brecciated feldspar rock ccntaicing as ouch as 13 percent KgO* 

All the vents «r* expressed topographically by ridges &sd depressions » 

Hina large vasts are greater than 0,25 inile izt diameter » At least 5 of

these contain bodies of crystalline caleite, and to a lease* extent iron
* 

and mangar»^tcarbcratea, and at l^st two of the others have carbonates is

the aatrix of the aggloaeratos* Carbonates are also present ia at least 

4 of the 7 saaller vents described*
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o
the agreaitia rocks of the Chilsa series include such types as traelqrte, 

solvabergite, porjhyritic bi^tlte-bearirg alerosyanlta asd orthoclase- 

feoniblajxie ayenite, Hepheline-bearicg rocks, which are generally later 

than the carbonate rock, include such types as foyaitet tingraite, aeglrias 

aicrofoyaite, oephalir^ syenite, ijolits, usphelisite, and -honolite* The 

pre-Caabrian granitic gneisses and younger sediments around the vents are 

coaaonly Jointed, locally shattered, and red-ataioed, with line irregular 

veins and fllae of iron oxide* F-ldapathic saterlal has feeee introduced 

into Joists and foliation planes* and a green pyroxene locally replaces 

certain other slserals* the aost advanced stag® of alteration yields a 

feldapar-pyroxene (aegirine and aegirlce-augite) rock comparable to the 

fazdte of 3caadi£arian areas^ 

r The larger vests of the Chil«a series appear to fee vertical pipe-like

ictruaicnj, nearly ciroular la pla% 1 to 4 adles in diameter* the carbonate 

bodies in fire of the vente raege from 0*25 to 3 alias in diasater» At ^mabc 

the gray crystalline liaeatooe that forza the aain part ani center of the veist 

eontaiBa asaay slots ami bands of f ©Idapathio intrusive, ^hich locally font

of the rock. At Cbilwa, gray eryataUice liaestoue 1,5 ailee in diaaeter fora 

the aaia part of the Tent acd grades outward into a zone of feldspar rook 

about SfiV feet wide. At Tuudulu, a discontinuous ring of limestone, feldspar 

rodt, and agsloaerate occurs around a core of capbsli&e syenite. At Songve, 

s drcuLar area of aggloaerate, with interstitial liaeatore in patches 

coaooidy a few ladles to a foot long, surrounds a nephelir.* r/«nite intrusive 

& aile *ide» Sere and at Sacgajnkunde, ag;r loaertLte and ^eccia of feldsp&r roe 

acd gaelsa cootain sary irregular aaases of carbonate, gonerally less than

O
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2 feet long but also larger* At Nkalonja acd $sengimf the vents are filled 

mostly with feldspathie intrusive and related breccias, but carbonates are 

abundant in the aatrix of the agglomerate and breccia.

Calotte is the chief carbonate in the Chilwa dearies, but ir s asd 

carbonates are also ; resent*. These carbonate minerals in placed are segregated 

into irregular s&sses or r araHel streaks; in oth«r places, one carbonate
*v

fcrws nuasrviis samll clots In another, or one ty~e shows intrusive relations 

to another* 411 the large carbonate bodies hare a vertical or ssear-v@rtical 

bajsdlng due to parallel srr&ngeaent of the carbonate or feidspatfaic streaks 

la bej&s an inch or tiro wide or larger r IB places, acgtalar frag^er.ts of 

feldspar rook are closely set in liaestoce ?<--hich has a flow structure marked 

by streaks and patches of feldspar rode. la addition to the c&rbooate adne- 

rals, the Chilwa liawstonea contain apatite, magnetite, fluorite, biotite, 

strotttiauite, azd veins of l&te qtmrts and cbaleedonic silica* Aegirine, 

aegirine-atsgite, and tofts of pale blue asphibole occur in syenites^ finite, 

or granite,

Dixey, Saith, and Bisset concluded that tHe vesta formed at least in 

part by explosive action, and this aey be closely connected with the occur 

rence of the carbonates* The prejent expoatires oust be at least 7,000 feet 

below the original surface. The extensive alteration arctind the vents is 

ascribed to eaanations accoi2panyir>g the carbonate and orthoclase rocks, rather 

than, to the nepheline syenite mhieh is slightly younger than the altered rock 

(fenita) and the carbonate rode* The scarcity of limestone in the basement 

rode indicates tbat sediaestary rocks are unlikely to have yielded the liae- 

stone, sad the authors conclude that the origin of the limestone is connected 

with the afigaa responsible for the venta and for toe orthodase rocks*
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Sha^ea and Doro^a. Southern Rhodesiai tls» carbonate rocks in the 

ricg structures at Shawm asd Dorowa, Sc-utaern Rhodoaia, are associated %*:

CQaplaxea oo^aisting of rocks such as ijolits, sj<iBitd, shonkinita,

nordjsarkit*, granit*, jacupirasgite, pyroxeBite, and serpentine, aeccrdiog 

to *«"MHfl (1348,. pp» 137-140)* At Sbasa, carbonate rock forms the core 

of & ring of egrenitic asd granitic rocks, 4 miles in diameter, i» gneissia 

granita* The carbonate rock is about 2 miles in diaseter, nearly circular 

in plan, and is separated froo th« ay*nito ty a ring of serpentine. The 

carbonate rock consists chiefly of dolomita and other carbonates, but con 

tains apatite and in plac«9 appreciable jsagnetits* the carbonate rock has 

distinct cleavage or 'sanding with oorthitssterl? strike.

At Dorowaf a complex about 1 bjr 2 ailes in plan, in gneissic granitet 

has a core of carbcnate rook about 500 yards in diaaetor, st^rrounded by 

a ricg of ejrwftita and granite, with ^hich is associated some pyroxeuite 

aod ahoakinits. Host of the carbcamta rock is fineagralsad aid dolosiitic, 

and it is locally fernagincnis. At on« described locality, coarse-grained 

carbonate rcok h&s a ncrtbr-trtiixiiEg foliation and contains sa^netita, an 

acbastifora iron-baarin^ aaphlbole, acd 3»all flakes of tsdca. 5oa6 of the 

magnetite rock associated vdth th« carbonate rock is said to occur in amsaes 

40 oar less feet wide aid as anicfc as 900 fa«t long, acd to contain aa -ruch 

as 69 percent iron. Apatite is ureaent in the zaa^nstit« rock, and there 

is a gradation to apatite-rich rock «ith lainor



c
Hcca Say area ̂  Senya; Palfysy (1344) cofisid^red the Ilsestona of tha 

Hoaa Bay area to be earboimtite* the carbcaate rocks liaro are associated 

with alkalis dike rocks such as ijolitet ixrtit®, aaitaigita, nephelinite, 

, a&d ahorikl ite* the sarboaatitea liavo a crud-s ringlika or

pluglika fora* Soaa are iiaost pure carocnata, whereas others contain 

ailicataa such as a«lacito, phiogopitQ, Y@su7iardtef aegirica, 'io.jlrine- 

augite, apatite, aad aagnatito. Later farriforcua c&rbonatitea cut the ea 

aarliar carbonate rocka*. The ailicataa show aarked atrou^lng in 

g«o*rally -vertical but aro locallj Inclined or contorted*

t, 
gastern Fro^.r« Ugaadat Four volcanic centers with carbonate cores

occur ia the Sastern Proiri&c*, tJganda (Ifeivisa, 1947)* Brosull/ si easing, 

^auih of tha four la made up of 5 roughly ccncentric belts ^rhich, f ro^i the 

grauaitic »all rocka inward, are (a) granites '«ith sodic hcrnbland®; (b) 

kaliayenitea, pulaakitss, fenitas, and tbeir aelanocratic counterparts; 

(c) aixsd rooks in which are ijolite, nepheline syenite, aalteigite, 

tortitc, pyroxsnita, biotits t^rox*nite, aRd rocks showing every loirtiirs of 

biotit*, kataphorita, and diopaidej (d) a jsagnatite-apatite-phlogopitd band 

with inaigcincant aaaotints of ailicatea; (e) carboriatite, which is 

a fairly por« lijrteatooa «ith widespread ssagiietita, apatite, /hlego

haamtita, aisd fluDrite* At the oiiter edge of the limestone, .i

such aa §ur&etp wollaatooite^ treoolita, koppite, and az2&ta3« occior. Locally, 

rocks comparable with th« s£vit« and riugite eft F^a, described b^ BrSgg r, 

are fourwi* Tb» aagneaiosa contest of the li^est-nes Is low* Siderite is 

noted onty occaaicnalljr, last iron staining is coasson* Ocvi?only 9 near thair



o ccrrtacta, these rock types are istlaK&t&ly mixed, a® on Torero 18JL1, wfeer* 

rocka of the feait* type are aJbzed with limestones*

The largest carbosatite of the Eastern Province, Uganda, occurrences 

ia that of the Snicalu eoaplear, where carbonate reck 2| oilen in dlaaete* 

ia separated froa toe granite wall rocks by a aone, 400 yards or leas ia 

width, containing a variety of the silicate rocks. The Bukuau cosrplex ia 

4 to $ ailea is diameter, and earboaatite occurs in 3 areas, tbe largest 

about 1/2 tjT 1-4/2 «Ltes ia plam, in the isterior of the eoBDlox* A few 

saall dikefr of carbonatlte also eat the outer rock formation* The oarbona- 

tite at Tororo is pear-efaaped in outline and about 1$ oiles long. The *o»e 

of roe&s between the carbocatite and the granitic wall rock 10 rarely aore 

than 400 yisrds wide, and it includes syenite, rare nepheline rocks, and a

,- pipeline sass of agfloaerate^ Sose patches of the Hjteato&e have high
V_y

apatite ecu tent. The elkfeline rock ccosplex in the old Tolcjinic seek at 

Sekulolo ia about 3 adlca in diaseter, probably circrul,ar in outline, bate
 >

it is &l»ost coaplately corereti bgr latar tufi'3* Sephalinit^, pyroxenio,

and Bdcy.ceoua rook types are tsar osed in as arcuate ridge about 2 adles
\

long, and fine needles cf ^odlc hornblende occur ia the granite near the 

complex*, bet otrbonatite is not exposed*

Preaiar glaiaond tBJnef Transvaal 5 Carbonate dikes, regarded fcgr

aa essentially nagsatie is origin, cut the kiaberlite of the Presiar 

diaoond saina, Transvaal. The dikes are evenly fine-drained, coffiposed of 

caledtd, doloalta, magnetite, serpentine, apatite, eplumet perlclase, and 

 agneeiiBB hydrate.

Pretoria salt-sax^- Trangraa^t Wagner (1922) farored an igzseotss origin 

for the carbonate aaterial tbat aakea x^ the groimdaass of certain breccia*



ill th* Pretoria salt-pan of South Africa, the breccia fragments, 

brought ^p iroa unknown depth V explosive volcanic action, include 4 types 

of syenite, pyroxene foyalta penury* aaarthoclase-rica porphyry, fine- 

grained laiserophyric asgitite, qtsartftita* sandstone, and typical Busavsld 

ncrite, The doloadtic breccia is cooposad of rounded to angular lumps of 

cfalorite sohist to 2$ inches in diameter^ ianallor fragments of magnetite , 

ch^^y qiiartaite, and l&r^d irregxilar platas of chlorite, in a baad of 

particles of th« MOM recks and ainerala. Sos<a a'-ociaens coi^t^iu 

aggregates of specularite, acd thin stringers of calotte and 

Tbe grotaoda«3» of the breccia ia largely ciclo&ita, calcite, arid 

ankerittf, with fldnor cnlorito, - quartz, cmi^etitc, leucoxsre, apatita, arid 

pyrit«. Wagner suggests that these dolooitic rocks are of the imture of 

an injection breccia forced by the incorporation of fragm^nts of chl-rits 

schist and chloritic .niartzite in a nsagisatic doioisit»«calcitd~biotite«> 

»a|fnetite-Lyrit«»apatita rock, and suggests that COg formea by the 

di&aocdation of ?aag»fttic carbonates may have played an important p

.^. -3ao PajoOU>.>r ̂ Braajl a Carbonate rocks aiid alkalic Jike r-.-c 

are &3^ociat^*i wltli the sag&otlte deposits cf Jacupiranga, Brazil (~^rby, 

1891), Tb» dike rodcx includ® such types as awite syenite , jacupirangite, 

foyaitef a&d nepiielirdte* A long narrow ridga of IJLae^tcua, «iiich 

pros^Baed to be of Csabrian age^ OCCTJOTS near to> center of tiis jacu 

area, but the contact of limestone ^ith the surrounding rocks could not bo 

observed* The liswstone is a white, generally coarsely crystalline 

in iil&cas heavily charged id.th apatite and large perfect crystals of 

tite* Large flakes of ijydrated blctite -sdth perfect crystal outlia@3 

-T appear to fora ft primary constituent of the rock, a&d allanita occurs in the 

lim*stoa* near its border,



o Kola Peninsula* Russia r Examples of the concentration of uncosn-on 

elements in aUtalic rock provinces are found. IB Bassia* In the £hibine 

and Lcvozero tundr&a on the Kola Peninsula, according to Fersoan (1937), 

reaarkable eencentratioas of such eleaenta aa P, Ti, Srt 2r, rare earths, 

F, Rb, %>, tit, Ta, T, and ? are associated with alkaline rook complexes «, 

Farasan lists 110 minerals that bav» been foiasd in this region* Certain 

of these ainerals are characteristic of certain ro^k tgrpea foraed in the 

process of cooling of the plutons, the sajor part of the uncosiaon ain»« 

rala are in p«g2aatit«a which occur chiefl/ as smalt pockets or atreaka, 

conndetad vita nepholine sjanites,

Sea rggicm, Russia; In th« Azov Sa*t region, the Pstrorsko- 

Gnatoro f liiarite-carboiiata mtn is a f iasiare filling in alkaline hora- 

Rl«ad» granit«r accorUisg to Kuaaeoko (1940). The dark ainarals of ths 

gyajut« az« asgirine and aaphibole of the crossitd-crocidolite 

ro«k types trauaitiomal %ith the granite are addi

tional diff «r*ntiataa of tha alkali na

Tbi vain Itas sharp contacts and ia 0,3-2^35 meters thick* It is 

C03ipo«48d of carbosnatos, fluorita,, quartz, chalcedoiy, sphalerite, galena, 

Chalcopyrito, |^ritet argectite, ceruaaite, covellita, liaonite, and 

oxldaa of jsanganese, Browniab-pink parisite constitutes 25 to 75 percent 

of parts of the Tain, and the averag* is assiared to bo 8 to 10 percent » 

The rock analyaed »a» found to b« rich in ceriua oxide and (La, Di) 205J, 

with esall aaovints of (Y, ErJgOg and XhOg, Forsation of the vein is inter 

preted by Suzaenko as due to hydrotheraal acti-rity, the rare eartha having 

been doa&entrated in the residual solutiona daring differentiation of the
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